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IN THE NEWS 

riefly 
Heat wave 
Sunny skies and temperatures in 

the mid 80s are expected today. In 
Guam . Here, things will be 
somewhere between wet and icy 
with soggy shoes and slippery 
treading expected all day. Tem· 
peratures should fluctuate around 
30. Planes for Guan leave at 10:47 
and3 : 18 p.m. 

Mead'iecture 
Margaret Mead's lecture tonight 

in the Main Ballroom of the Union 
will be carried via closed circuit TV 
to the New Ballroom, according to 
Roger Simpson, a planner of the 
event. 

Simpson said an extra 1,000 per· 
sons can be accommodated this way 
but even that will not meet the ap
parent demand for seats. 

He said 300 high schools are sen· 
ding delegations to the speech so 
only 900 tickets were made available 
to the university community. These 
were sold out by Tuesday, but on 
Thursday over 400 requests for 
tickets were received. 

Admission to the New Ballroom is 
free and Ms. Mead will appear there 
brie{\y following her talk , Simpson 
said . • 

Ms . Mead 's address, entitled 
"Changing Family Structure," will 
begin at 8:00 p.m. 

Finalist 
The University of Iowa's entry in 

tbe regionals of the American 
College Theatre Festival has been 
recommended as a national Cinalist. 
As a result, the final "Persecution 
and Assassination of Jean Paul 
Marat as Performed by the Inmates 
of the Asylum of Charenton Under 
the Direction of the Marquis de 
Sade" may not occur until April . 

The national finals will be held at 
the John F. Kennedy Center for the 
Performing Arts in Washington, D. 
C. 

The St. Louis region, where the U 
of I competed, was one of 13 regional 
events. A total of 39 plays could be • 
recommended for the finals, accor· 
ding to David Thayer, professor in 
charge of theatre at the U of 1. 

The U of I production of the Peter 
Weiss play was directed by Prof. Ev· 
zen Drmola, and the scene designer 
was Prof. Hermann Sichter. 

Trivia .bowl 
The second annllal Union Board 

Trivia Bowl will be held in the Big 
Ten rooms of the Union at I: 00 
Saturday afternoon according to 
Rober V. Burchfield, 21, 922 20th 
Avenue Place, Coralville, the con· 
test organizer. 

Twenty·four teams have entered 
the two day event and the champion
ship match will be in the style of the 
old College Bowl television show, 
with regular, bonus, and "toss·up" 
questions. The final contest is plan
ned for Sunday at 2:30 p.m. in the 
Princeton Room', he said. 

All matches are open to the public 
with facilities for about 50 or 60 
people in each room. So if you have 
been answering the trivia questions 
in the D.lly low.n bring yourself to 
the Union and see how you fare 
against the experts. 

Book bucks 
Rex a. Nichols, 444 Rienow I, 

director of the Student Book Ex
change, reported to the Student 
Senate that an $825.25 profit was 
realized by the Iowa Student Agen· 
cies (lSA), which sponsored the ex· 
.:hange. 

"The owners of the $104 worth of 
books that were stolen from the ex· 
change, will be reimbursed," 
Nichols said. 

He added that the deadline for 
students to pick up books that were 
not sold is 3:30 p.m. today. Students 
should take their receipts to the 
student senate office in the union 
between I and 3:30 p.m. to receive 
their books. 
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Chief McCarney 
. 

indicted 
* * * * * * 

Goetz seeks parlay D~motion, firing? City ignored 
abuse case facts with city council Council to decide 

Emphasizing that the indictment of Police Chief Patrick J. Mc· 
Carney should not "reflect on the integrity and efficiency" of the 
local poli~force, Johnson County Ally. Carl J . Goetz said Thur· 
sday he would like to meet with the city council to discuss problems 
concerning police-communlty relations. 

Jn a statement released shortly after McCarney was charged by a 
grand Jury with assaulting a police prisoner. Goetz outlined three 
proposals he will make at such a meeting. 

Councilman J. Patrick White said Thursday night that he has set 
Feb. 28 as a tentative date for the meeting. He said it "will 
hopefully be held during the scheduled informal meeting" at4 p.m. 

Goetz's statement said he would not discuss at a public meeting 
"the contents and results of my investigation into treatment of 
prisoners at the city jail." The county attorney's six·week-Iong in· 
vestigation led to McCarney's indictment. 

"I believe that the citizens of Johnson County and Iowa City 
demand that public Officials protect the civil rights of every in· 
dividual, and I know from experience that such protection need not 
detract from good police protection," Goetz's statement said. 

"One civil right every citizen has is that he is not to be tried or 
convicted in the press upon improper statements by public of
ficials. As county attorney, 1 must protect this valuable right for all 
citizens, and yet as an elected public official. J must safeguard the 
public's right to information about this matter. ,. 

The county attorney's statement also said he would make no fur· 
ther "press comment concerning this matter ," Atthe meeting with 
the Council, Goetz said he will "recommend that any future 
charges of police abuse or other orficlal misconduct be reviewed by 
an ad hoc committee of impartial citizens and community resource 
people. 

"I would also recommend." his statement continued, "that the 
city council instruct alI city employees of their obligations to report 
to tbe county attorney, any abuse of authority or offenses of which 
they have knowledge." 

Goetz's statement said he will also suggest that the council 
"designate a police officer to receive and act upon complaints or 
suggestions of policemen, and that the council implement changes 
necessary to make the Iowa City Police Department a more 
satisfactory place to work. " 

About the last suggestion, Mayor C.L. Brandt said Thursday, "J 
have no idea what Mr. Goetz is talking aboul." 

The mayor also questioned Goetz's basis for his recommen
dations. 
• ,. I have reliable information that Mr. Goetz has not visited the 

police station to talk about any problems since he took olfice as 
county attorney, " Brandt said. 

"Example number one, " he continued, "during the demon
strations last May Mr. Goetz was no where to be found ." 

By KEVIN McCORMALLY, 

Police Chief Patrick J. Mc· 
Carney was indicted on a (elony 
charge Thursday and Mayor C. 
L. Brandt sees only three 
possible courses open to city of
ficials. 

"One is demotion ; one would 
be suspension; one would be 
firing," Brandt said. "I can 
think of no other alternatives." 

Acting City Manager Ralph 
E. Speer said Thursday after· 
noon he has "decided on what 
course should be taken" but 
would not disclose his decision 
until discussing it with the city 
council. He added, ' 'I'm sure 
the indictment wi)l affect the 
morale of the (police I force." 

The council will meet in a 
special executive session today 
at 7 a.m . to discuss McCarney 
and hear Speer's report and 
recom mendations. 

The police chief was charged 
by a Johnson County Grand 
Jury with assaull with intent to 
do great bodily injury in connec· 
tion with alleged abuse of a 
police prisoner. 

The jury accused McCarney 
with assaulting former Univer· 
sity of Iowa student Roger L. 
Ryan at the city jail Oct. 4, 1969. 
Th. Daily low.n reported last 
week that RYiln had testified as 
part of County Atty . Carl J. 
Goetz's investigation into 
alleged police brutality. Goetz 
took part of results of his probe 
to the grand jury 'l'uesday, 

McCarney is charged with 
abusing Ryan after the former 
student was arrested while run· 
ning naked on VJe UI campus 
while under the influence of an 
hallucinatory drug. 

Woolley, bridge end partnership 
Sporting a tape recorder which played the 

theme from "Bridge Over the River Kwai" 
Assistant Professor of Journalism Donald K. 
Woolley marched his Photojournalism I class 
across campus to the footbridge that spans 
Riverside Drive Thursday and ended a 
University of Iowa tradition. 

Woolley has taken his classes on the same 
pilgram,age for the last ten years to teach 
them the practical aspects of photojour
nalism. 

"This is my 166th trip to this bridge and my 
students have taken exactly 9,763 pictures of 
it," said the flamboyant instructor. 

"U's been a good and faithful bridge and it 
offers beginning students of photography an 
infinite number (If picture possibilities," he 
added . 

Woolley, an outspoken critic of the School of 
Journalism and its controversial new 
program, has been told that his teaching con
tract will not be renewed after this year. 

"I'm thinking of asking whoever owns this 
bridge to let me put up a plaque or 
something," Woolley said. Either that or I'm 
going to take it (the bridge) with me when I 
go," he added . 

Reflecting on past years, Woolley said, 
"This isn 't the worst weather we've had to put 
up with. One time we came over here in a 
blizzard. 1 had an all-girl class that year." 

Woolley, surveying the picture-taking from 
atop the bridge spied a student trying to move 
a pop can to "pose" a picture and shouted, 
"Oon't move that can, this is a photojour
nallsm class, not a damn art class." 

UI Demo club favors prostitution 
The University of Iowa committee of the Johnson Coun

Democrats club endorsed ' ty Democratic convention for 
legalization of prostitution possible inclusion in the county 
Thursday night. platform. said Cheryl D. 

A resolution urging "that the 
State Legislature pass laws for 
the legalization and regulation 
of prostitution" was approved 
and will be given to the platform 

Schuessler, 19, 402 Stanley, a 
member of the club's executive 
committee. 

Ms. Schuessler said the 
resolution was proposed by 

. Ronald A. Jenkins, 414 Brown 
Street. 

According to Schuessler, 
Jenkins said support for the 
prostitution measure "lay on Its 
own merit." 

Ten of the about 30 people 
present at the meeting opposed 
the prostitution measure, Ms. 
Schuessler said. 

o.lIy low.n City Editor 

The grand jury indicted Me· 
Carney Thursday after hearing 
testimony from nearly a dozen 
witnesses, including several 
local police officers, on 
Tuesday and Wednesday. The 
indictment is not a deter
mination of gullt but means only 
that Goetz presented sufficient 
evidence to the jurors to 
warrant filing of a charge. 

McCarney was arrai~ed by 
Judge Robert Osmundson about 
30 minutes after the jury retur· 
ned the indictment. The chief 
was given until Feb. 24 to plead 
to the charge and was released 
on his own recognizance. 

The assault with intent to do 
great bodily harm charge 
carries a maximum penalty of a 
$500 rine and one year in prison. 

Goetz began his investigation 
into allegations of local police 
brutality involving McCarney 
last December and completed it 
in late September. He tried un
successfully to meet In secret 
with the city council to discuss 
the results of his probe. 

The council rejected that 
proposa I for a second Ii me Mon
day and on Tuesday Goetz 
began presenting evidence to 
the grand jury. 

Two other' investigations of 
the police force and McCarney 
were conducted in December, 

A city probe resulted with a 
five-day suspension of McCar
ney lind the results of an inquiry 
by the Federal Bureau of In
vestigation have not been 
released. 

McCarney is 49 and is a 
23·year veteran of the Iowa City 
police force. He has been chief 
since 1967. 

The aUeged Incident which led to the indictment of Police Chief 
Patrick J. McCarney on a felony charge was known to city officials 
when the city conducted an investigation of alleged police abldt 
last December, Joseph C. Johnston said Thursday. 

Johnston, a local attorney and state legislator who was in· 
strumental in sparking three investigations of the Iowa City police 
force, said, "The original affidavit that I presented to city ad· 
mlnistrators did contain allegations on the charge on which the in
dictment came down." 

Those charges are that a former University of Iowa student. 
Roger L. Ryan, was mistreated by police in October. 1969. A John
son County Grand Jury indicted McCarney for assault with intent to 
do great bodily harm in connection with that case. 

The city's investigation into several charges of police abuse 
resulted In a five-day suspension of McCarney last December. 

Sharon Township Constable C. Richard Bartel charged Thursday 
that the city investigation was "a whitewash." 

Bartel said he believed Honohan "didn" do an adequate job of in· 
vestigation, and I think there are grounds to remove Honohan from 
office for willful neglect or refusal to perform the duties of his of· 
fice ... 

Bartel said he gave Honohan a letter in December which outlines 
the Ryan InCident and was substantiated by three police officers. 
He said Honohan "Intentially failed to present the lelter to the coun
cil" until it decided on the five·day suspension punishment for Mc
Carney. 

CQuncilman J. Patrick White said Bartel's lelter was formally 
received by the council the week after it suspended the police chief. 

He said the letter "was given to the city manager who was to 
report back to the council if action was warranted. We never got I 
report. " He added that there were problems because four days af· 
ter the letter was given to Manager Frank R. Smiley he left Iowa 
City for a new job in Michigan. 

" I'm not even sure if (Acting City Manager l Ralph Speer i 
aware of the existance of the letter," White said . 

He also said that he was not satisfied with the response of Smiley 
to the city's probe. 

The city council's decision to suspend McCarney last year was 
based on an incident which did not Involve Ryan 

MayOr C. L. Brandt said the council su pended the chief on the 
basis of oneof "three or four" cases presented to them by Honohan. 

"The council took action because we adjudged him (McCarneyl 
guilty in one specific case, the only one we thought was substan· 
tiated," Brandt said. "And it wasn 't very serious" Brandt said he 
could not remember if the Ryan case was one of those presented by 
Honohan and th city attorney could not be reached for commenl. 

Bal1..!!1 said that Honoha;1 had not talked with any of the officers 
whose statements Bartel'$lelter was based on. 

"1 think that Honohan' Investigation was a whitewash attempt 
that was cleaned up by th Johnson County Attorney's office, " Bar· 
tel said. 

Johnston also praised Goetz's investigation. " I think the county 
attorney has done a wonderful job of getting at the root of this. ,. he 
said. 

Nixon says China visit 
to be Journey for peace' 

H 0 N 0 L U L U 
(API-President Nixon set off 
on his "Journey for peace," to 
China Thursday-a historic 
mission he said he was under
taking for all mankind in search 
of a common ground with the 
long-hostile and isolated Asian 
Communist power. 

The President arri ved here on 
a clear sun-drenched day for a 
two-day stopover before con
tinuing on to Guam and then to 
China. The President's jet 
touched down at 7:30 p.m. at 
Kaneohe Marine Corps Air 
Station after a ten·hour flight 
from Washin~ton . 

Nixon left the White House 
Thursday morning with only a 
minimal amount of ceremony. 
To see him off were about 1.500 
school children, members of his 
Cabinet, leading congressmen 
and a handful of dissenters 
whose signs were swept away 
before he could see them. 

Senate overlooks 
Lib Arts charter 

No bands played, no trum
peters lined the great steps to 
the south portico. The only 
pomp was a short strip of red 
carpet in front of the helicop
ter's steps and an all-service 
guard. 

His last words to Washington, 
before he began the great jour
ney was that he hoped his 
mission would echo the words 
on the plaque left on the moon 
by the Apollo II astronauts : 

By MI KESTUART 
D.lly 10w.nSt.HWrlt.r 

Unable to get senate backing 
for a proposed open meeting to 
discuss his charter for a Liberal 
Arts Student Association 
(LASA I, senior class president 
William A. Bloomquist will go 
ahead with the meeting Monday 
at3 :30. 

Disgusted because the senate 
was unable to discuss the open 
meeting resolution because of 
lOSing a quorum in the Wed
nesday meeting, Bloomquist 
said, "I firmly believe that any 
senator who isn't interested in 
senate should be impeached." 

According to Bloomquist it is 
a common tactic for senators to 
leave senate meetings early in 
order to lose quorums and thus 
prevent consideration of new 
business-in this case the LASA 
resolution. 

Bloomquist, 22, 724 North 
Dubuque Street, is a student 
representative on the cOllege of 
Liberal Arts Educational Policy 
Committee (EPCI. Bloomquist 
was seeking senate approval of 
a proposed open meeting of 
EPC which normally meets 
every other Monday afternoon. 

Apparently still planning to 
go ahead with the discussion of 
LASA, Bloomquist stated that 
he wanted "any interested 
people to come and talk about 
this. We want to see as many 

organizations as we can to back 
the proposal." 

When asked why he was 
holding an open meeting Mon· 
day when Student Development 
Center (SOC) had already 
scheduled an open meeting for 
next Wednesday, Bloomquist 
said that he was unaware of 
SOC's plans. 

Bloomquist, as a candidate 
for senior class president last 
spring, promised the formation 
of a liberal arts student 
association to make use of a $.90 
student fee allocated to student 
organizations at the college 
level. At present, liberal arts 
students are being charged this 
fee, but are not able to utilize it. 

" We've subsidized other 
associations long enough," 
Bloomquist said. 

Commenting on the n'ewlY 
established senate-Iowa 
Studen't Agencies (ISA I com
mittee formed to study and 
define the realtionship bet ween 
the senate and ISA, Bloomquist 
said, "people in the senate, me 
included , wanted to know what 
was going on. " 

When asked how senate's 
meetings might be streamlined 
so as to prevent early loss of 
quorums, Bloomquist suggested 
that "the obvious way to make 
it more viable is to get all bills 
from committees. " 

"We come in peace for all 
mankind." 

Shortly after the presidential 
pa rty ' s departure from 
Washington, President and 
Mrs. Nixon went through the 
.aircraft shaking hands and 
chatting with staff and press. 
, About 200 Americans-in· 
cluding 87 accredited news 
media personnel-are flying in
to China with Nixon. joining 
about 100 already there making 
advance arrangements. 

As he embarked for the first 
face-to·face summit meeting 
ever between U.S. and Chinese 
Communist leaders, he tem
pered his words of hope with 
words of caution. 

"We are ... under no illusion 
that 20 years of hostility ... will 
be swept away by one week of 
talks, " Nixon told some 8,000 
persons attending farewell 
ceremonies at the White House. 
Then he and Mrs. Nixon winged 
westward to Hawaii on the first 
leg of his 20.39a-mile, 13-day 
journey. 

"We will have great differen
ces in the future," he said. 
"What we must do is find a way 
to see that we can have our dif
ferences without being enemies 
at war." 
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A REAL GEORGE SALE 
AGFAPAPER 

111 OW (25) 8xl0no.4&6 
119 OW (25) 8xl0 no. 4 & 5 
111 OW (100) 8x10 Allgrades 
119 OW (100) 8xl0 Allgrades 

Reg 

4.20 
4.20 

15.00 
15.00 

NOW 

2.95 
2.95 

10.50 
10.50 

Lenses-

Ecology-conscious file 
suit to halt road work 

By JER~Y DEPEW 
Daily Iowan 51aH Writer 

A IBO·acre chunk of land will 
be chopped up by five roads if 
Freeway 518 is built as 
proposed, 'according to one Ian· 
downer south of Iowa City. 

freeway if present plans are 
followed. This acreage includes 
Indian Lookout ridge which he 
said rises lOO feet above the 
Iowa River valley. thus 
providing a view of the area. 

"We can see Old Capitol 
which is four miles away. We 
can also see north of Iowa City 
to the old Linder House which 
was built in l86O, and that is six 
miles away," he said . 

in the fall. ·' said another 
resident. and they like to go 
tobogganning there in the win· 
ter . " 

Edmund A. Freund, a far· 
mowner and a foreman in the 
University of Iowa physics 
department. said planning for 
the road has been poor. He said 
Johnson County residents have 
not been given up to date infor· 
mati on on which county roads 
will be closed by the freeway. 

l 
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BROVIRA 1 SW GRADE 6 
2 - 25 sheet 8xl0 packages for $5.00 

Laurance D. Goodwin said 
this week that the five roads will 
combine to isolate 10 acres at 
the top of a hiIl on his farm. 
Reaching the field in wet 
weather would be impossible 
unless a private sixth road were 
built up the hillside Goodwin 
said. 

Goodwin and 33 other area 
residents have filed suit in U. S. 
District Court to halt work on 
the road pro~ect. "., 

They were :'loined in the 
sui{uiwRtcW harries the Stale 
Hi@itvay Commission ahd'the 
U. 'So 'Department of Transpor· 
tation as defendents-by 
Citizens for Environmental Ac· 
tion (CEA l'. The Indian Lookout 
Alliance, and Iowa Citizens for 
Environmental Quality. Inc. 

But tpe freeway plans call for 
cutting through the lookout. 
Goodwin says the right-of·way 
is 530 feet wide at the hilltop "so 
the roadbuilders can utilize a 
maximum amount of dirt from 
the hill : ' 

Mr. William M. Rohrbacher, 
another plail)tiff jn ~hf! suit, ~aid 
tpe freeway will cut "~wo ,big 
holes in, the lookout ridge." 

Freund also contends that the 
route could be built farther 
south west of the proposed site. l 
"I'm sure that in 10 years the r 
people will want this damn 
thing farther out from town." 

Plaintiff Adelaide Dvorsky 
s~id it wOl.lld cost .less to ~.1I 
qifferent rpute. Rohrbach~r 89', ' 
ded that the alternate route 
would do no damage to anyone 
because it could follow existing 
roads. 
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Good win said he will lose 
about 26 acres of land to the 

Rohrbacher said he moved 
south of town 20 years ago from 
Iowa City because he liked the 
beauty of the area . But the 
freeway will "destroy the 
ecology of Indian Lookout. " he 
said. 

"Our kids have always com· 
mented on the picturesque trees 

Decision pending 
on relocation cash 

By F. D. WILLIAMS 
Daily Iowan SlaH Writ.r 

A decision concerning the 
payment of relocation assistan· 
ce to University of Iowa studen· 
ts forced to move out of apart· 
ments in the Iowa City urban 
renewal area is still pending in 
Washington, D.C. 

Officials in the Office of Com· 
munity Goals and Standards, a 
division of the Department of 
Housing and Urgan Develop· 
ment (BUD), said that a 
national policy determination 
on the payments will be made 
within the next month . 

Jack Klaus. Director of the 
Iowa City project, asked the 
regional office in Omaha more 
than eight months ago if the city 
would be required to pay 
relocation assistance, a form of 
rent subsidy, to "transient" 
students. 

Klaus is one of several urban 
renewal directors who has 
asked HUD for clarification of 
the law regarding students. 

HUD lawyers are now con· 
sidering "the legal question of 
basic eligibility predicated on 
residency," a source in 
Washington reported. He obser· 
ved that the "whole question of 
residency has been complicated 
by granting IB·year olds the 
right to vote." 

More t han half of the 
estimated 600 residents of the 
renewal project area are UI 
students, Kia us said. 

Marty Racheter, who recen· 
tly took charge of relocation for 
the project, said moving expen· 
ses are automatically paid to 
everyone displaced. Payment 
may be set at from $25 to $55 per 
room, or may be based on ac· 
tual costs to movers. 

An additional $200 is given as 
a fixed dislocation allowance to 
persons who move into ap· 
proved housing outside of the 
renewal area. 

Some students have already 
recei lied relocatioo assistance 

payments (RAPs) under HUD 
sponsored programs, including 
the one in Iowa City. but it has 
been on a case·by·case basis. 
Students who have lived in the 
same apartment in the project 
area for two or three years, 
have been eligible for RAPs. 
Racheter said. 

The RAPs may total $4,000 
over a 4-year period. Klaus said 
most payments have been bet· 
ween $40 and $75 per month 
for those moved to date. 

RAPs are provided only to 
those who would be unable to af· 
ford approved housing without 
the rent subsidy, Klaus said . 
Recipients must have lived in 
the project area 9O·days before 
purchase negotiations are 
initiated by the urban renewal 
project and their move must be 
a result of urban renewal ac· 
tion. 

City officials have been con· 
cerned that RAPs might have to 
be paid to students who would 
be leaving the city anyway , The 
renewal project is underfunded. 
Mayor C. L. Brandt said, and 
might run out of money if RAPs 
are given to all project residen· 
ts. 

"Urban renewal projects are 
always underfunded ." Klaus 
said. He admitted that paying 
RAPs to students would sub· 
stantially increase the amount 
required from the federal 
government, but said he was not 
concerned. 

"We've relocated very few 
people so far, and should havc 
sufficient funds for at least 
another 18 months," said Klaus. 
He pointed out that the federal 
government pays 100 per cent of 
the cost of relocation , 

A new edition of the "Residen· 
tial Relocation Facts and 
Claims Guide, " which includes 
information on financial aid" 
will be available to project area 
residents at the end of next 
week. The guide can be ob· 
tained from the relocation of· 
fice, 1 East College. 

"But that would cost 100 lit· 
tie:' he said. "Those 1 highway I 
fellows don't know anything 
about the local situation. 
They're more interested in their 
engineering maps." 

Richard Davis will lose 40 to 
50 acres to the road which will 
split his farm from the north· 
west to the southeast. He is 
mainlv concerned about the loss 
of land and a "good fishing 
pond." 

Plaintiff Ellinor Green com· 
plained (hat fog will detract 
from the suppo ed safety of the 
freeway . "This area Ion the 
edge of the river valley) is orten 
blanketed with fog in all 
seasons, especially in the early 
morning and early evening 
when traffic to Iowa City is the 
heaviest. " she argued. 

" Why i the highway nol 
being put along the higher safer 
ground tb the west?" Ms. Green 
asked . 

Freund said he will have "to 
drive around the world" in the 
next ten years to get to work in 
Iowa City. Because he would 
have to drive around the 
freeway. Fruend said 22.000 
miles of travel will be added to 
his daily commuting over the 
next ten years. 

Ten acres of the Freund land 
will also be isolated by the inter· 
change and a hill. he said. It will 
be accessible only on fool. "I 
could graze a few sheep on it. 
but that 's about all." he said, 

Asked about wildlife in the 
region. Freund said "The deer 
come right up to my back yard. 
There is a deer crOSSing right 
where an interchange will be. 
This means the deer must cross 
tooo feel of highway lanes." 

Freund said . " I will lose 2S 
acres of nice flat ground and my 
airport," if the road is built. He 
has a land ing strip in a field that 
is threatened by the freeway. 

Evellyn lIassal saictsbe and 
the others had filed Ih4\;uit "for 
the good of the wllOle com· 
munity." 
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"This road is not ~ newg " 
for the taxpayers the way it is 
planned," she said. "\t makes 
you wonder whose interests are 
being served." 

ALLOWS SHORT WIGS 
BALTIMORE (AP) - Wigs 

may be worn by city firemen , 
provided they meet the same 
requirements imposed on natu· 
ral hair . 
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Ms. Jordan: U.S. turning fascist 
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By STEVE MOORE 
Dilly lowln StIH Writer 

The importance of the 
movement to free Angela Davis 
is to alert Americans that this 
country is moving towards 
fascism and a police state, 
Fania Davis Jordan said late 
Wednesday night at the Univer
sity of Iowa. 

Ms. Jordan is the younger 
sister of Angela Davis, who is 
awaiting trial in California on 
charges of conspiracy. murder 
and kidnapping in connection 
with a shoot-out at the Marin 
County Courthouse on Aug. 7, 
1970. 

Ms "Jordan, who was 
originally scheduled to appear 
as part of the University Lec
ture Series at 8:00 p.m. in the 
union, spoke before a group of 
about 50 students in Currier 
Hall at 11 :00 p.m. She will 
return to Iowa City to speak on 
February 23. 

As a coord inator of the 
National United Committee to 
Free Angela Davis, Ms. Jordan 
has been working in the black 
community in San Jose. Califor
nia, the site of the upcoming 
trial , has spent two months in 
Europe and is currently touring 

the United States in behalf of 
her sister. 

Over 400,000 people have 
signed petitions demanding bail 
for Ms. Davis, Ms. Jordan 
stated, but she expressed doub
ts that her sister will be 
released on bail. 

"This refusal to grant bail to 
Angela reflects the general 
unequal application of the law 
in this country," she said. 
"Lieutenant Calley has been 
convicted of killing 22 Viet· 
namese women and children, 
and yet he's practically free to 
walk the streets," she con
tinued. 

" It is the responsibility of all 
progressive Americans to work 
for Angela 's freedom," Ms. Jor
dan acfded. 

Over $100,000 has been collec
ted and spent for Ms. Davis ' 
defense, mostly from small con
tributions of the "people on the 
street .. " Ms . Jordan's 
spokesman said. 

A pre-trial motion by the 
defense lawyers to get the state 
to pay Ms. Davis' defense costs 
is still pending but it has little 
chance of approval. she said. 

The defense asked to have the 
trial moved from Marin County 

to San Francisco, where Ms. 
Jordan said "there is a larger 
minority population and opinion 
isn't so crystallized against 
Angela." , 

Instead, the trial has been 
moved to Santa Clara County, 
where there is only a two per 
cent black population, she said. 

Ms. Jordan said the cour
thouse selected is the smallest 
in the county, and can seat only 
60 people, including 30 
newsmen. 

"Over $750,000 has been spent 
by the State on security 
facilities at the courthouse for 
such things as body searches, 
metal detectors and 
photographing of all persons 
that enter the building, in
cluding the jurors," Ms. Jordan 
said. 

"How can jurors function im
partially in such an at· 
mosphere? " she asked. "This is 
all part of a conspiracy to deny 
Angela a fair trial." 

"They are implying that 
something like August 7 is going 
to happen in that courtroom and 
this totally undermines the 
possibility of her Innocence in 
the jurors' eyes." 

Ms. Davis is kept in an un-

Tenants' group lawsuit 

challenges rent lease 
By NANCY STEVENS 

Dlily lowln StlH Writer 

(Second of series ) 

Tenants may be able to have a 
greater voice in determining 
the conditions of their leases if a 
suit filed in district court by 
seven Protective Association 
for Tenants members (PAT) 
challenging the Westhampton 
Village lease is successful. ac
cording to Robert T. Handy, 24, 
926C Westhampton Village, 
PAT coordinator, 

"The case challenges three 
clauses of the Westhampton 
lease, which are the same as 
clauses included in most stan
dard leases used by area lan
dlords," said Handy "which 
give little or no protection to the 
tenant. " 

"We're questioning the right 
of possession first of all ." said 
Handy, "the way the lease is 
worded, you can't take anything 
out of the apartment once you 

l take it in. At that rate, you 
couldn't wear your clothes out
side the building." 

( 

PAT is also questioning the 
"good moral character" clause, 
of the lease. "The landlord 
should not be responsible for 
determining who is of good 
moral character and who isn't. 
His only responsibility is to keep 
the ten ants happy , not to 
regulate what goes on inside the 
apartment," said Handy. 

The third portion of the lease 
to be challenged by the suit is 
the damage deposit clause, ac
cording to Handy. 

"We 're questioning the use of 
the deposit-is it intended to 
pay for cleaning, for repair of 
damage, or just as security 
deposit? he asked. "The way it 
is worded now, none of this is 
clear. 

Handy added that the suit also 
raises the question of whether 
the landlord is oblil(ated to 

" return the deposit. 

I 
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Plaintiffs in the case are: Guy 
R. Danielson, Jean L. Ekhart, 
Daniel A. Ruby, Margo J. 
Steueland, and John Stout. all 
residents of Westhampton 
Village. 

At present, most cases that 
PAT handies for tenants center 
around the damage deposit, ac
cording to Handy. "Most lan
dlords seem to think the 
damage deposit is for their own 
pocket and don't give it back 
when the tenant moves," he 
said. 

"The damage deposit can 
I range anywhere from '100 up to 

a full months rent so the Ian· 
dlords are making quite a 
haul ," Handy added. 

PAT suggests that a tenant 
compile a list of the damage 
present in the apartment when 

he moves in and have the lan
dlord sign it to help get the 
deposit back when the lease ex
pires. " Most of the cases 
dealing with this are handled 
outside of court." 

PAT has also developed an 
alternative to the standard 
apartment lease that they hope 
will be adopted in some apart
ment complexes, according to 
Handy. 

"Our model lease provides 
some protection to the tenant 
without taking any rights away 
from the landlord," said Handy. 

For instance, the lease 
provides the tenant with the 
right to put his rent in escrow if 
the landlord does not live up to 
his end of the agreement. 

Under the model lease, the 
tenant will pay his rent into a 
bank account until the pro~lem 
is resolved and then the money 
is turned over to the landlord, 
according to Handy. 

"Another condition of the 
lease provides for the return of 
the damage deposit to the 
tenant within three days after 
the tenant moves, providing 
that no damage has been done 
to the dwelling," Handy said. 

"We've tried to get our lease 
into two complexes, but they 
wouldn't touch it, claiming that 
it gave too much power to the 
tenants ," Handy said. 

"Either they didn 't read it or 
don't know how to read. The lan
dlord doesn't lose money on the 
deal , the lease just gives some 
protection to the tenant. .. 

Depending on the outcome of 
the Westhampton case, the 
model lease may become more 
accepted, according to Handy. 

Another project PAT is 
currently involved with is the 
organization of tenant unions in 

apartment complexes, accor· 
ding to Handy. 

"We' initiated this within 
the last tour weeks," he said. 
Currently the Westhampton 
group is affiliated with us. Han
dy said, "a tenants' union was 
also set up at the Mark IV com
plex at the insistence of the 
manager. This group has not 
yet voted to be affiliated with 
us, however." 

Such unions can help both the 
tenant and the landlord, accor
ding to Handy. 

"Many times the landlord is 
fearful of such a union but ac
tually it results in better com
munication between the lan
dlord and tenants at the com· 
plex. " 

At Mark IV apa.rtments, ~he 
t ~nants ' a.sS-oeiation ha~ 
re sul ted in better com
munication between tenants 
and management, according to 
resident manager, Ms. Darlene 
L. Allen. 

.. We encouraged t~e 
association and have found it 
mutually beneficial to both 
tenants and management. We 
had been working to get bus ser
vice to the complex, but the 
association can pull more 
weight with the city council 
tMn we could. 

"We don't feel threatened by 
the association, because it is 
good for both parties when it 
comes to working out problems 
in the complex." 

PAT usually waits until a 
tenant comes in asking about 
developing an association 
before lending any help, Handy 
said. "We prefer to act as a 
grassroot base rather than 
telling someone they should 
develop a union," he added. 
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derground complex of two 
rooms seven feet by six feet 
with no windows, Ms. Jordan 
stated. 

"Angela gets one, maybe two 
hours of exercise per week. Her 
eyes are losing the ability or 
10Jlg-dlstance focusing and as a 
result she has had three 
changes of glasses in the past 
year," Ms. Jordan stated. 

She also may be suffering 
from arthritis, she added. 

Ms. Jordan said s~ was not 
at all satisfied with the early 
news coverage of the case. 

"They tended to depict 
Angela as the good girl with all 
available opportunities who had 
gone bad. This implies that she 
is gUilty, " Ms. Jordan stated. 

Press coverage lately is not 
completely satisfactory but is 
much better than it was, she ad
ded. 

"The press is beginning to 
recogn ize the injustices in 
Angela's treatment." she con
tinued . 

When asked how the case has 
affected the family or Angela 
Davis, Ms. Jordan said: " It is 
opening our eyes to the in
justices in this country. Our 
family has been brought closer 
together but has been 
radicalized by Angela's plight." 
she stated. 

Ms. Jordan claimed that 
President Nixon has done 
"Irreparable damage" to the 
cause of Ms. Davis. 

"Three days after Angela's 
arrest, Nixon appeared on 
national television before 40 
million Americans and, after 
Signing an anti-crime bill , said: 
"Let this be a lesson to Angela 
Davis and all other terrorists in 

* * * * * * * * 
By LARRY HITT 

Dilly lowln Univenity Editor 
Funds collected at a speech 

by Fania Davis Jordan at the 
University of Iowa Wednesday 
night may have been collected 
in a manner contrary to univer
sity policy, The Dilly IOWI" 
learned , 

Ms. Jordan, younger sister of 

from the audience should have 
been turned over to a student 
organization account. 

Normally, any money collec
ted at a university function or 
by a recognized student 
organization must first be ap
proved by Geiger and then funn
neled into a university account. 

black militant Angela Davis, Lowell H. May, member of the 
, spoke at Currier Hall after Angela Davis Committee, said 

missing an 8:00 p.m. appearan- late Thursday that the money 

America', .. she said. 
He later apologized for the 

statement, she added. 
Ms. Jordan's mother, a school 

teacher in Birmingham , 
Alabama, has taken a year's 
leave of absence from her job to 
devote her full energies to Ms, 
Davis ' cause, Ms. Jordan said. 

A brother, Ben, a football 
player for the Cleveland 
Browns, and a younger brother 
in college in Ohio are also In· 
volved in the movement, Ms. 
Jordan said. 

The incident with which Ms. 
Davis' arrest is connected oc
curred on Aug. 7, 1970, when 
Jonathan Jackson entered the 
Mar in County Courthouse, 
carrying guns registered in the 
name of Angela Davis. Jackson 
passed the guns to a black man 
on trial for an assault of a prison 
guard in San Quentin Prison 
and to two fellow inmates ser
ving as his witnesses. 

The men took five hostages, 
including the judge, to a van 
wailing outside. A gun battle 
with police ensued, leaving two 
of the prisoners, the judge and 
Jackson, dead and the other 
prisoner and two jurors woun
ded. 

Ms. Jordan has worked wi th 
the Black Panther Party in San 
Diego, picked sugar cane in 
Cuba and has been a member of 

the committee to free Angela 
since the fa ll of 1970. 

She related one incident in 
which she was mistaken for her 
sister by the FBI. Aft er 
following her on a trip by 
helicopter and car, the FBI 
surrounded a house where she 
had gone and moved in. 

"They took me down to the 
station and were' really sur
prised when they fOllnd out who 
I was," she said, smiling. 

. ,ce at the union because of tran- collected at Currier was collec- t 
sportation problems, according ted after Politis had told the 

SONY;~ 650: THE to a statement by the Angela group that he was withdrawing t 
Davis Committee. the money and support of t 

At Ms . Jordan 's "rap student senate. 
session" at Currier, a collection As a result, May said, the t 
was taken by members of the committee did not want to turn t 
committee, accord~ng to Renee the money over to senate until it 

ULTRA-QUALITY 'CHOICE! 
S. Allen, E146 CUrrier, member meets with the senate in a t 
oC the committee. She could not special meeting Monday after
say where the Cunds went, noon. t 
although she noted that they Mea n w h i 1 e , t he t 
wil.1 eventually reach the money-$12.80-will be placed 
natJonal defense fund for Ms. in escrow in an Iowa City bank t 
Davis. until the situation is cleared up , t 

In the original arrangements he said. 
for Ms . Jordan's speech, she t 
was to receive $800 from The Angela Davis Committee 
various student organizations, also issued a statement announ- t 
according to student body cing that Ms. Jordan would t 
president Ted Politis. t I 

At the same lime, Ms. Allen re urn to owa City Feb. 25. t 
said that it was agreed that DIAPER I 
members of the Angela Davis SERVICE 
Committee would take a collec- (5 Dol. per Wttk) t 
tion Crom the audience. She did -$12 PER MONTH-
not know if that money was to Fr.. pickup & cItIlvtry t 
be put into the senate account, twjee I WHk. Evtrythl"l t 
however. II fumllhtcl: DI.,.,., con. 

Politis, who is in Ames, could t.lntrI, dttdorlntl. t 
not be reached for comment as NEW PROCESS I 
to whether the money taken Phont337,"" 
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The al l·new Sony 650 is the perfect machine for the man who wants 
to try his hand at advanced recording projects. It boasts the most 
spectacular array of professional recording features in its price range, 
Like Sony's exclusive Plug·ln Head Block Assembly that allows you 
to switch from quarter·track to two-track recording in a matter of 
seconds. And the Sony 650 has three heads for convenient tape/ 
source monitoring and a three·motor "Logic-controlled" transport 
which eliminates tape breakage. With mike and line mixing, sound-an
sound, and echo, you can easily open up the fantastic world of special 
effects. And all tape handling functions, including editing and cueing, 
are push-button Simple with Sony's solenoid-operated feather-touch 
controls. Al together, the Model 650 is an instrument bui lt to the most 
exacting standards of precision, And if you're a serious aud io hob· 
byist - or would like to becomepne - the Sony 650 is for you! 

The 650-2 Two·Track Deck ... , . , ............. .'. " '500.00 
The 650-4 Quarter-Track Deck ................. : . . .. $475.00 

_ SUPERIOPE®I 

You Del« heard it SO good. ® 

The' Stereo $hop 
"S s. Un. IJl.9S0S . 

, 

------------~--~~----------~ 
...... ~~~~-. .. ~-.~~~~~~.-..~ .... ~.-.~~~~ . 
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McCarn" indictment: milestone 
There seems to be a tendency for local 

public officials to fail to act on bonafide 
complaints presented to them by citizens 
especially when other local public officials 
are involved. 

My first experience of this was in 
August, 1970 when I requested Robert Jan
sen. then County Attorney. to conduct a 
grand jury investigation of the business 
practices of the Johnson County govern
ment. Even with my position as Justice of 
the Peace in Sharon Township, Jansen 
seemed to be compelled to ignore my 
request and not lake any action . 

After I filed my complaint with the Iowa 
Attorney's General's office. an in
vestigation ensued and eight indictments 
were obtained, 

Last yea r. complaints were made about 
the firing of the ambulance director and 
the operation of the Johnson County jail. 
But action sought was effectively blocked . 

Goetz , It was beginning to appear that hIS 
efforts were pretty shaky, 

Thursday. Iowa City Police Chief 
Patrick J . McCarney was indicled by the 
Johnson County Grand Jury for "assua lt 
with intent to do great bodily harm." 
Whether or not McCarney is found gUilty. 
Goetz has helped bring a new era to the 
Iowa City Community by taking steps that 
no local public official has ever braved to 
take before. 

Goetz had refused to prosecute the John
son County Supervisors when they were in
dicated last May. With his maturity as 
county attorney. Goetz has potential to 
fully develop into the kind of county attor
ney that Johnson County desperately 
needs. 

Unfortunately. the attorney general's of
fice is overloaded with work on the state 
level a-nd doesn'l have the manpower or 
the resources to do county attorneys' work 
as well , 

Another interesting recommendation 
made by the 1970 Johnson County Grand 
Jury was that the Johnson County Allor· 
ney or the Iowa Attorney General's office 
should Initiate civil action to recover the 
excess of the fairmarket value spent for 
goods and services received by Johnson 
county. That excess may be as large as 
$1.000.000 for the ten year period in the 
1960·s. Why should the attorney general's . 
office perform these services when Goetz 
could more easily and effectively handle 
the work ' at the local level. and thus 
eliminate politics from the issue? I am 
sure that the attorney general's office 
would provide all the assistance and ad
vice that Goetz would need. 

'LET ME READ THE FINE PRINT AGAIN. 

Recently. the various investigations of 
the Iowa City Police Department seemed 
to be doomed to the same fate . The only 
hope that action would be taken rested on 
the Johnson County Attorney. Carl J. 

Johnson County can no longer be a haven 
for "white collar criminals" and if Goetz 
performs services for the citizens in John
son County that are long overdue, Johnson 
County may eventually rid itself of the con
trolling special intel'est groups that 
sometimes violate all rules of ethics. 
morals, fair play. profeSSionalism and 

At any rate. McCarney's indictment is a 
new milestone in Johnson County history. 
Notice should be amply obvious to the local 
"white collar criminal" that the pickin 's 
might not be as easy in the future without 
the previously existing protective shield 
(not gained by using Gardoll that local 
public officials and other dignitaries have 
taken for granted , 

even the Code of Iowa. 

A proposal for governance and decision making at the U of I 
One thing that Goetz could immediately 

do would be to take civil action tn recover 
the $24.000 over-expenditure on the county 
shop by the supervisors as recommended 

Third of eight parts 
Editors' note: The following is .n ISA 
Senate dotum.nl being tonsid.red turren
tly in commiHee. The proposal come. 
before the Senate on Monday night. 

Strikes 

The strike is a formally instItutionalized 
device for effecting change in in
dustrialized society. It is recognized at 
law. has generated its own personnel. and 
operates according to mutual understan
dings between management and em
ployees, The strike. however, is basically 
an adversary as opposed to a collaborative 
relationship. For this reason. it is an inap
propriate way of effecting change in a 
community of learners where members 
must operate in mulually supportive roles, 

Nevertheless, it is clear that in so far·as , 
institutionai arrangements fail to create 
an atmosphere of respect and trust based 
on wide patters of participation in face to 
face relationships. a university is liable to 
lapse into adversary and other "second 
best" forms for achieving adjudication of 
legitmate grievance. It is therefore both 
prudent and wise to generate relevant con
cepts about strikes well in advance of any 
institutional failure while continuing to 
hope that. in spite of the times. strikes 
need not occur within the community. 

Unless a strike entails personal or 
organizational sacrifice. it fails to be an ef
fective way of demonstrating a moral or 
economic committment. and the courage 
of opposing the prevailing erroneous 
moral. economic. or political order, Those 
who dare to strike for change must put 
something on the line which they propose 
to draw for the improvement of others. In 
the absence of such a committmenl. a 
strike devolves into a party-picnic-parade 
with little more intellectual or exhortive 
power than a panty raid . This is one reason 
why industrial workers (orego pay and 
other benefits when they withhold their 
labor : They do not wish to be irrelevant by 
making protests which are purely sym
bolic. 

It therefore follows that the University 
has the right to deny payor academic 
credit to members who participate in 
strikes, However. this right is balanced by 
an obligation to accept legally conducted 
strikes without dismissing those who par
ticipate in them. 

If striking students. are able to meet 
academic obligations, then the notion of 
the University as a communit y of learners 
argues against denial of academic credit. 
The judgement of the faculty is cirtical 
here. However. when facuity are also on 
strike. the question must arise whether the 
judgment of the faculty has rem ained un
contaminated by events, Do they have a 
conflict of interest in determining whether 
students have been harmed by the 
withholding of facultv effort ? The test here 
must be a matter of duration of the strike. 
But procedure in this case remains to be 
established, , 

Democratic societies ha ve ever been 
replete with lawyers. suits and litigations. 
But these represent a failure of University 
governance procedures to adjudicate 
legitimate grievance. Legal action . then , is 
a last resort within a viable community of 
learners. not the first. Within the area of 
human relationships, which is the major 
concern of this part of the Student Govern
ment Governance Proposal. judicial ac
tion is a less desirable way of settling dif
ferences in a genuine community than 
more formal methods of mediation. For 
this reason . the general pattern of conflict 
resolution subscribed to by this document 
will stress informal mediation. But formal 
mediation . formal arbitration and enfor
cement. and a means of appeal will also be 
provided for . 

Informal Mediation: Members of the 
communit who come inlo conflict are ex
pected to make a determined effort to 
resolve their problems peacefully and 
quietly by themselves. When this is not 
possible. they may resort to informal 
mediation in which no records are kept . no 
formal bodies are convened, and no "law" 
need be referred to beyond the terms of 
this social contract among members of the 
community , 

By mutual consent, the parties involved 
may call in a third party of their choice to 
help them. They may request counseling 
help from some other member of the com
munity. Or they may invite intervention by 
one of the Student Facilitators from the 
Student Resource Li'st. Or they may select 
a moderator from the Community Service 
List. (Explication of these lists follows in 
the Governance Procedure.) Or the people 
in conflict may choose any other method 
which is mutually acceptable to help them 
solve their disagreement in a peaceful 
manner. The great r:najorlty of disputes 

are expected to find resolution at this level. committed outside its precincts, The by the [ow a State Auditor , Lloyd Smith, 
One obligation of the community is to in- general principle must be that. unless the and by the 197~ Johnson County Grand 
sure availability of diverse con- nature of the offense raises fundamental Jury. The Iowa Attorney Generai's office 
f1ict-resolution modes. questions about the suitability of a per- is planning such action if Goetz does not 

Form a I M.di ation: When informal son's membership in a community of lear- take the initiative. 
procedures fail to produce a satisfactory ners. his payment of penalties exacted by :~~~::;:~:::5f.:::w:;:;g;m:~:~:::;;;:::;::::;;:;:::;:::;:;:;:::::::;:::;:::;~:;:::::::::::::;:::::::;::::~:::~::::::::;:::::;:;:::::;:;:;:;::~:::::::::;:::.;:.:.:.:;:.:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;: 
accomodation for parties in dispute. the the general law absolves him from paying ,'.-, M h 
parties may convene a jury from the Com- additional penalties under the rules of the :::~ .. :t:~,,:: ast watc poll Ice 
munity Service List to resolve the issue ac- corporate University. . 
cording to the procedure outlined in the This position is consistent with the fact 
Governance Procedure. To convene the that the University does not stand in loco l~l By JOEL DRYER 
jury, evidence must be presented that in- parentis. But an additional implication of ~:l 
formal efforts at settlement have been this policy is that the University, as a The Johnson County Grand Jury 's indict
tried and have failed , The task of the jury public agency, cannot intervene in behalf men! of Police Chief Patrick McCarney is 
is to mediate conflict by providing of its members when they come before the a landmark in the protection of the rights 
guidelines from the disputants to consider general law, even if offenses are commit- of the accused. The Iowa City Police 
in their future conduct. and to record its ted on campus, Department has received official notice 
opinion. Although Its judgment is final. it rhe general community interest test can from the officials of Johnson Count.y that 
has no power to enforce its opinion or to be raised only when members of the com- the Illegal harrassment and beatmg of 
penalize the party to the conflict whom it munity has been convicted of off-campus prisoners held by the city police will not be 
finds "at fault. " The jury need not feel offenses. When. in the light of such a con- toler~ted , . , 
obliged to affix blame at all. viction. a member of the University com- . ThiS I~ a good thmg, as far as It goes, But 

Only if. after such a jury decision. the munity believes that the offender has, by It doesn t go far enough. It IS to be remem
conflict or dispute flares again is a Board the nature of his offense. demonstrated a bered that other members of the police 
of Judgment convened. again from the lack of fitness to continue as a member of department have been suspended for much 
Community Service List. with powers of the community-whether as a student. the same reason that McCarney was indie
enforcement and penalty . This Board is faculty member. administrator. or staff ted-the manhandling of persons in their 
bound by the opinion of the preceeding . person-he may request a hearing in custody, No other charges have been filed 
jury. Its task is to determine whether the writing by the All Campus Hearing Board. against any other members of the police 
prior opinion has been violated. to enforce Offenses that might warrant such a department, however. I find it very dif
the opinion and apply suitable penalties request could include: murder. brutal ficult to believe that McCarney is the only 
where necessary. and to record its assault , molesting of children. recurrent officer guilty ofthis kind of offense. 
judgment. convictions for theft, a second conviction The city. of course, is left in a lurch. If 

Appeal Procedure: If the action taken by for rape, habitual criminality. and the like. McCarney is convicted. the city will have 
the Board of Judgment is unsatisfactory. This list is merely illustrative since each to find itself a new police ch'ief, He isn't 
an application for appeal may be entered case must be judged on its particular going to be eligible to be a meter maid. 
with the All Campus Hearing Board. This merits, mucn less-police chief. He won't even be 
Board has the authority to accept or reject Final Appeal: All hearings of a formal able to vote. The city is going to have to be 
the appeal. If it accepts, then it has the nature must be conducted in public , If the careful in choosing a successor if it must 
power to review the original opinion of the findings of the All Campus Hearing Board do so. The police department has a black 
jury as well as to consider the actions of is unsatisfactory. then a petition for appeal enough eye as It is . The new chief. when 
the Board of Judgment. Its decisions are may be filed with the State Board of and if he is chosen. will have to be ab
fina l. except for appeal to the Board of Regents. If the appeal is accepted. a solutely above reproach, 
Regents, hearing by the Board must be held promp- Patrick McCarney, win. ioose. or draw. 

Right to Cpunsel: Any party involved in t1y and publically, Its decision exhausts is through in Iowa City. It is inconceivable 

to me that the city council would continue 
his employment with the police depart
ment under any circumstances. His namc 
is now so tarnished that a continuance of 
his employment would be political suicide 
for the members of the council. 

Nor is the case closed with the ad· 
judication of these charges. Although the 
city attorney refused to act when evidence 
of McCarney 's alleged crimes was 
placed before him. the United States 
Department of Justice did not. The 
Federal Bureau of Investigation looked in
to charges against McCarney. too. The 
Justice Department is still working on the 
case. Even if the charges in District Court 
are dropped or he is found innocent. it is 
possible that he may be facing federal 
charges. probably of violations of the civil 
rights of suspects held by his department. 

It is time for Patrick McCarney to retire. 
It is time for police officers to realize that 
they , too. are bound by the law, They must 
learn tha\ a badge is not an automatic 
grant of unlimited license to handle 
detainees and suspects in any manner ~hey 
choose. Policemen. take note : The public 
is watching you. The public cares, The 
public will act if you violate the law you 
are sworn to uphold. The power you wield 
comes to you from that public. What they 
grant. they may take away, Beware. lest 
you become the suspect. 

a dispute, as a citizen, has a right to coun· procedures for adjudication of grievance 
sel which is not cancelled by virtue of his within the governance structure of the 
member~hip in a community of learners. University, 
However, for informal procedures to work. 
it is expected that legal aid would not be 
necessary at the level of informal 
mediation. The presence of a legal at
mosphere can hardly be expected to create 
the informality necessary for the success 

Oreat white hoax 

of informal mediation. 
Off-Campus Off.nses: The problem of 

double-jurisdiction is a difficult one. To 
what extent may the corporate body of the 
University have an appropriate interest in 
the implications of offenses which are 

By BOB BRIDGES 
Superman IS an American symbol to the 

world; he 's even fought in Viet Nam. To 
kids, he's the very essence of Honor. 
Truth, Goodness , Cleanliness".sort of a 
fag Boy Scout in blue leotards (guess what 
the "S" stands forI. Most of all. if you 
realize that being invulnerable to all ear
thly creatures and creations means. he's 
the only way Supergirl can lose her 
virginity. Now, "faster than a speeding 
bullet." he 's sold out. 

for Superman. "Yes. Johnny. if you eat 
your carrots, you too will one day have 
X-Ray vision and get to look through Lois 
Lane's dress ," "No. Mary, Jimmy Olson 
and I have a strictly platonic friendship. no 

Human-liberation 
Metropolis, Illinois had the right name. 

but their buildings just weren't being lept 
in single bounds. So, the Metropolis' Cham
ber of Commerce has adopted Super
man to put theIr town on the map. 
somehow forgetting that places like Death 
Valley . Transylvania and Washington 
D.C" to name but a few. are on the Il\ap. 
too. They've even got the old T. V, Super
man costume, and what's more, have 
found (or blackmailed, 'some dude to wear 
it. Among other things, he's a Baptist 
minister which makes me wonder if the 
church has rites to sanctify long johns 
from another planet. What a fund raiser 
it'd be to have someone more powerful 
than a locomotive taking the collection. 
And would this minister walk or fly to his 
pulpit? (" And when they say Superman is 
invulnerable, this means to sin. too. Now [ 
ask you. how many of us can say that we 
are invulnerable to sin?, I'm waiting for a 
kid to grab Daddy's shot gun to see if 
Superman really can catch iead with his 

Part V 
The revolutionary 

dilemna 
By ROBERT DA Y 

In the first article in this series I 
described two general categories of goals 
for Women 's Liberation-and end of objec
tive and subjective elements of irrational 
discrimination against women. These 
categories are applicable to other 
movements of human liberation as well . to 
Black Liberation. the American Indian 
Movement. the unrest of the American 
aged. But on a higher level. this dichotomy 
is reflective of the age-old revolutionary 
concern with social structure and human 
nature. and the success or failure of 
revolutionary movements will depend in 
large measure upon a full comprehension 
of this duality. 

Let me try and clarify the dichotomy. 
Revolutionary movements by definition 
seek a sudden and substantiai change in 
the conditions of life, This change may be 
internal (confined to or focusing on. the life 
conditions of the revolutionary group and 
their perceived peers, or external (em
phasizing change in the society at large, . 
In either case, the thrust of the 
revolutionary movement will take one of 
two paths; II to change the social in· 
stitutions and formalized relational struc· 
tures of the society which are seen to be 
responsible for the unsatisfactory con
ditions of life ; or 2, to change the con
sciousness of the individuals within the 
society who are seen to perpetuate those 
c:mditions. The revolutionary dichotomy is 
therefore one of form or. substance, matter 
or energy. social structure or individual 
perception, and revolutionary dialogues 
seem to always revolve around a 
discussion of which side of the problem to 

attack first. 
Yet what a foolish "chicken or egg" 

problem this IS ! !. [t IS depressing to think 
how much consttuctive energy has been 
dissipated by revolutionaries who insist on 
foolishly debating whether society is the 
sum of its individuals or the individuai is 
the product of the society. The dialectic is 
tragically useless, for surely the problem 
is indivisible. A flower is the child of both 
earth and sky, as they are the parents of 
each other. The condition of a human life is 
determined by both the social institutions 
into which it grows and the perceptions 
and values of the lives around it. The tasks 
of changing institutions and people are in-

separable. A revolution which concen
trates solely on the structural reformation 
of society (e,g., the Russian Revolution' or 
upon a collective spiritual upheaval 
(Romanticism, perhaps!) wil fail to 
produce the lasting and substantial change 
in the human condition which was its 
original goal. One might well conclude that 
the current divisive split in the American 
counterculture between militant enemies 
of the "system" and proselytizers of a new 
spiritual awareness is the result of misun
derstanding on this point. 

These remarks have been quite general. 
But they apply with particularity to the 
Women's Liberation movement as a type 
of social revolution. The human liberation 
implied by that movement will ultimately 
depend upon simultaneous radical 
changed in social institutions and in
dividual consciousnesses as they 
relate to sexuality. There can be no misun
derstanding of this dual requirement by 
people seeking total human liberation or 
the inevitable juxtaposition and confusion 
of these goals by the general public will 
prove to be an insurmountable obstacle to 
real change. Articulating this nexus bet
ween the intellectual and emotional 
demands of a liberation movement is the 
s'ingle biggest task facing the 
enlightened political activist. 

If you want to change society's sexual 
roles. it isn't enough to simply tell someone 
that the social system she lives in is sexist. 
oppressive and dehumanizing, that our 
basic concepts of masculinity, of feminity. 
of marriage. of sex, etc. must be altered . 
She'll tell you she's happy as she is and 
chalk you up as a kook. Wh~t is required is 
to show how elements of unhappiness in 
that person's life are r,elated to both the 
way she thinks now and the people and 

social institutions that made her think that 
way. Revolution in sexual roles is not 
achieved by trying to convince someone 
that what he finds fulfilling and happy is 
not that. Revolutionary liberation consists 
in showing a person how to create a richer 
personal life experience by changing him
self and the world around him , by reaching 
mentally beyond the institutional values 
around him and the restrictive limits of his 
own perceptual framework . 

Bringing about change in our sexual 
roles is an extraordinarily difficult and 
complex task for which stick rattling and 
hate-mongering are insufficient answers. 
The unleashing of the human potential 
which is presently tied down by egregious 
sexual norms demands a large measure of 
human understanding and cooperation. 
That liberation may not come tomorrow. 
But it can scarcely come too soon for all , 

teeth . , 
The town also has plans to actually hire 

people to sit and answer letters arriving 
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matter what anyone says about Jimmy's 
bow ties." "Actually, Myron, I wish you 
would try and fly off a cliff. Mightily yours, 
Supie." 

The clincher is the plan to put a twenty 
foot illiminated figure of the caped 
avenger on a two hundred foot water tank, 
making it the dominate landmark for 
miles around . Some poor, spaced-out freak 
is really going to lose the top of his head on 
that one ("Oh, man. we've had it! SLl~er· 
man himself is coming to bust us,") , 

It looks like my hope that super heroes 
would remain forever bi -partisan, 
crushing grafting Democrats I and 
Republicans alike. is bound to die. If 
Superman has started sitting in on Cham
ber of Commerce meetings , It WOrl't be 
long before he 'll be buzzing the mayor's 
secretary. After that. politics might fulflll 
some people's estimations and take over 
the comics enUrely. I can ee Nixon now. 
replacing Mitchell and Hoover with Bat· 
man and Robin ("And I promise you. the 
Caped Crusader and I will finally put an 
end to this growing crime rate! ", and then 
divorcing Pat and marrying Wonder 
Woman , 
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Johnson eyes 
Iowa politics 

By JOE CAMPBELL 
D.ily low." St.ff Writ.r 

Last week when John Culver 
announced he was no longer a 
candidate for the Senate seat 
now occupied by Jack Miller. a 
former Iowa Citian named 
Nicholas Johnson stepped out of 
relative obscurity and said 
"yes." he might consider giving 
Miller a run for his money. 

And chances are. if Johnson 
should decide to pick up the 
baton for the Democrats. it will 
be exactly that. a run for the 
money. 

Iowa Democrats are now 
speculating that Culver may 

Daily Iowan 
news analysis 

I' 
have dropped out of the race 
because of financial problems. 
and Johnson could conceivably 
run into more of the same if he 
attempts a duel with Miller who 
has never had any problem fun· 
ding his campaigns. 

Getting the Democratic nod in 

r 

the June pr imary would be little 
or no problem for Johnson lor 
for that matter. any Democrat 
of good standing who sincerely 
wanted the nomination l. In the 
wake of Culver's withdrawal. 
and in spite of the interest 
shown by Richard Clark and 
Robert Fulton. the Democratic 

·1 

nomination for the Senate is 
still pretty much up for grabs. 

[, 

The real problem for Johnson 
would come after the 
primary-making himself 
known around the state and 
familiarizing Iowa voters with 
his impressive although 
somewhat controversial record. 
That would entail a publicity 
campaign of astronomical 

" 
I 

proportions. and once again 
that falls into the realm of finan· 
ces. 

Nick Johnson is in the unique 
position of being the only can· 
dida Ie for Democratic 
nomination I declared or other· 

• wise) who is more well known 
nationally than he is locally. In 
spite of the fact that he has 
never called a press conference 
as such' during his seven years 
as corrilij issioner' (or r ihe 
Federal Communications Com· 
mission. Johnson has attracted 
quite a following and is 
probably the only commissioner 
who can claim a national con· 
stituency. 

~ . 

Much of Johnson 's noteriety 
is the result of his work on the 
FCC. where his vigorous and 
vocal minority·of·one dissent on 
many Commission rulings has 
often been a cause of em· 
barassment for the ad· 
ministration. 

Time and again he has taken 
the side of the little man and as 
a result has incurred the wrath 
of such giants as the Bell 

I System which dominate the 
communications industry. On 
the other hand his efforts have 
earned him such honors as the 
New Republic's Second Annual 
Public Defender Award (the fir· 
st was given to Ralph Nader) . 

Among Washington liberals 
I Johnson 's esteem is high. John 

Kenneth Galbraith has called 
him " the citizen's least 
frightened friend in 

~ . 

I 
Washington." But when you 
start ta Iking about running for 
the Senate. you're talking about 
nitty·gritty grass roots. and the 
fact of the maller is. few of 
John so n's friends in 
Washington and other high 
places are going to be of much 

,~ help to him should he decide' to 
start log stumping across his 
home state. I If he does deCIde to challenge 

I ~ Miller for the Senate. Johnson 
will be up against a man who 
has nearly become an in· 
stitution in Iowa politics. John· I. son has spent little time in the 
state since he left Iowa City in 
the early 50's to study law at the 
University of Texas. and in 

I' spite of his lengthly record of 
public service. when it comes to 
corn cou~try politics. the con· 
troversiA~ commissioner may 

I ~ have to d'o some homework. 
Now , .~at about Johnson's 

record?;"i 
For a man of 38 Johnson can 

boast a list of accomplishments 
that would gag a horse~ven a 
dark one. Since his grade school 
days when he organized a sit·in 
in the prinCipal's office to 
demand a student council. John· 
son has shown a knack for 
leadership in both public and 

. ' private spheres. After serving 
as a clerk to Justice Hugo Black 
in the US Supreme Court during 
the late SO's. Johnson spent 

three years on the faculty of the 
University of California Law 
School (Berkeley) . Following a 
year of private practice with the 
prestigous Washington law firm 
of Covington and Burling. he 
was appointed by President 
Johnson to (he Maritime Com· 
mission in 1964. becoming the 
youngest man ever to serve that 
post. 

Il was during his stay at 
Maritime that Johnson earned 
his reputation for making 
waves. His criticism of the 
Maritime subsidy program in· 
furiated ship builders . ~nile his 
advocation of automation in 
shipping infuriated the unions. 
Even ship builders developed a 
strong dislike for Johnson when 
he urged that the U.S. couid buy 
its ships cheaper in foriegn por· 
ts. 

In 1966 LBJ decided that a 
change of course was in order. 
and Johnson was moved from 
Maritime to the seven member 
FCC. 

While with the FCC. Johnson 
has written extensively on 
issues of broadcasting policy 
and the mass media in general. 
He has writ~en a book entitled 
"How To Talk Back To Your 
Television Set." and his articles 
ha ve appeared in numerous 
publications from Playboy to 
the New York Times. In 1967 
Johnson was selected as' one of 
the "Ten Outstanding Young 
Men 'Of The Year" by the U.S. 
Jaycees. and the list goes on. 

But regardless of how im· 
pressive Johnson's record is. 
the problem he would face in a 
showdown with Miller would be 
convincing Iowa voters that he 
knows just as much about hog 
prices as he does about broad· 
casting policy. 

Something else which would 
be likely to cause Johnson 
problems in the Senate race is 
his image. Over the years he 
has become known as 
somewhat of a rebel. Johnson 
sees as his purpose "to help 
educate the public as to how 
corrupt \he proce,'Ss, is and the 
extent to . wh.ich Lhll corporate 
state dominates their lives." 
and around here. them's fightin' 
words. 

Johnson 's proclivity to buck 
the system is famous. Conser· 
vatives are still taking pot shots 
at him for his dissension on the 
FCC ruling which banned "acid 

Nicholas Johnson 
rock " music from radio and even though his visit to the state 
television. next week is ostenSibly for a 

Although he is extremely speaking engagement at the 
popular among young people University or Iowa. Johnson will 
(Johnson is the only Washington undoubtedly make the most of 
official to ever be interviewed his trip and spend some time 
by Rolling Stone Magazine !.the discussing his political future 
youth vote has so far shown it· with local party people. 
self to be little more than a car· ...---------'""1 
bon copy of the old vote. 

So far Johnson has not in· 
dicated whether or not he wi II 
actively seek the Democratic 
nomination for the Senate. But 

THE CRISISCENTER 
Som.body ClI'tI. 

Ev.ry day 2 p.m. to 2 •• m. 

351-0140 

playing upstairs at the 

PUB 
. . SATURDAY 

OPEN AJUDllIf»N§ 
FEBu 22~25 

"HOMOSEXUALITY, NYMA-IO
MANIA , TRANSVESTISM , 
AND INCEST,AMONG OTHER 
SEXUAL 

•... A BLACK COMEDYOF MANNERS - FuNNY, OUTRAGEOUS 
AND ALMOST TERRIFYING IN ITSANARCHI STIC ACCEPTANCE. 

OF LOGIC AS A WAY OF LIFE. ' , 

. BURNI 

Directed by Gillo Pontecorvo, who brilliantly captured the agony of 
revolution of "Battle of Algiers", here expounds the revolutionary 
origins of the slaves and descendents of slaves who worked in the 
sugar cane fields. Pontecorvo's concept, his use of crowds, his 
camera, and his ability to create texture are breathtaking. With 
Marlon Brando. 

SATURDAY and SUNDAY 
ILLINOIS ROOM 
7 & 9 P.M. 

Bad day to cook? 

Great 
day to 
bring 
home 
the bucket. 

isit the Colon I 
kENTUCkY FRIEOCHICKEN 

2310 Muse.llne 
IOWilCity 

PII.351-6110 

IMII!MA. To Whom 
lIIftENtIr· May Concernl 
A!1 Hap.py Times are her. 
W again... for cocktails 

beer 
piano bar 
atmosphere 

and new surroundings. 

MAKE A NOTE TOSTOP IN 
AT IOWA CITY'S NEWEST & FINEST 

r; WAlrS 
928 Maiden Lane-Ia. City 

1---------
1 I 
I I 
I RAMPARTS I 
I OF CLAY I 
I Directed by Jean Louis Bertucelli and I I filmed in Tehauda, Algeria I 
I RAM PA RTS OF CLAY Is a compelling view of I 
I life in the Tunisian desert. The drama of an in· I 

dependent young woman and that of the 
people of her tiny village are interwoven In a 

I film of singular strength and beauty. RAM· I 
PARTS OF CLAY is a remarkably honest film 
and a haunting experience • 

I I 
I ~~ fRIDAY I I ~ Illinois Room I 

' 7 & 9 PM 1--------1. 
p=~ .1. '''2i! 
~rC; feLLIN' WEE/( I 
\ Dont Miss A One Of Them... • 

TflERE ARE STIll 
FELL/NI ATTRACTIONS TOGO 

~-- . /TWAf ~)IfF(J1l£ CNIIKT; AfMIl FEI.I..JNI.~ . 

'f£LUN'~ 
MA~TIN POTTfR· HlllAM I(El.L~. CAPUCIN(... 

FELLINI 
Pr.senfs , 

EDGAR ALLAN POES 
ULTIMATE 

ORG-Y! 

c~ 
SOPHIA 

LOREN 
• ANITA EKBERG 

"SPIRITS of 
tM,1>EAD • 

.,.J:( BQIGIlTE 'ARDOr 
ALA~ DElON' .JANE fOHOA 

NOW 

a.cent Drawings 
BY 

GRETCHEN BARKER 
• in the 

IMU - TERRACE LOUNGE 

sponsored by Union Board 

and 
BEER or POP 

YOU CAN EAT & DRINK 

$1.75 
SATURDAY NITE 

5·7 p.m. 

532 S. Dodge 

N"-J OTTO PR,E.IV\INGER FIUV\ 

!..~r~, 
[MIl c..N-ION JAMES COCO .JEtfIjftR O'NEU 

KEN ~ NNI FOOl ~E lIJCKJNBlU 

~ElAB B4RAMOUNT ~PRE~~\ 'ftI 
Rc_ ~~ 

'R'. ~nded undIIr 11 riIQUI'''~,. ptf.,.. t/fI DIIt pdall'l _ 

SHOWS AT 1:40 - 3:37·5:34·7:31·9 :28 

ENDS WED 7:10& 9:10 

FRIDAY, SATURDAY & SUNDAY AT 
1:20·3:15 -5:15·7:10·9:10 

FRIDAY, SATURDAY & SUNDAY AT 
5:10·7:20·9:30 

lit PCIlRS IXJI'-. 

DUImN 
HaFF~'" 
• SAM PWCN>NfS 

·.IIIMN 
DCaS" 
COLOR ~O 
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Hua-ling Nieh: II/'m aperson" 
Woman heads Department of Far Eastern Studie.s. . 

By BARB YOST these years and who would like "I've worked days and because it advocated TI'ung·Wen. flctlon wnter on 
Daily low.n S.aH Wri •• r to do something for the Asian evenings and the weekends. just democracy. was closed down by mainland China, will be part of 

"I don't Ihink of, myself as a field on this campus. I think the trying to catch up with things the Nationalist government in Twayne P,ubl!,shers' "World 
man or a women-Just as a per· important thing is as a human and make necessary changes. I 1960. Four staff members were Masters Senes. 
son.': . . being how you ar . It's not im- was suddenly put among all arrested. Hua·ling was not Ming . Pao .. a Hong Kong 

Th.1S person. Hua·lmg Nleh. portant whether
l 

you are a this . Nowl'mtryingtocatchup among~hem. maga~lne. IS curre~tl,y 
has Just become one of the few woman or a man. In fact. I en- with things which should have At this lime. she began her senallzmg one of Ms. Nleh s 
female department heads at the joy being a woman very much. I been done. At the same time, writing career. in fiction and novels Mulberry Gr"n and 
Univeristy of Iowa . She think this job has affected my I'm facing the old problems in tra.nslations. She was the first P.ach Pink. a~d ~i11 later 
rep~aces Professor P. C. Lee as life as a woman at home." the department." writer to be asked to teach publish the book In Chmese and 
chairman of the. Program of Hua -ling's appointment came Her changes include con- cr~ative writing at Taiwan English. . 
Far Eastern Studies. soon to be in January and has put her in SQlidating Oriental courses into Umversity. an honor she is very The Engles are .collaboratmg 
renamed . the Department of charge of scheduling new one field of concentration. put- proud of. on a translation of Mao 
East ASian Languages and changes in the Oriental ting more emphasis on Asian Tse·Tung's poetry. a project 
Literatu:e~ . . . I angua ge curriculum. and languages and literature. In 1964. Paul Engle. on a spanni~g five to six months. 

The dlstmctlOn dot;s not 1m- organizing a Japanese and "Asian Spring" will bring to Rockefeller grant. was And In the future are more 
p~ess Hua-lIng: wh? IS also the Chinese fine arts program (or the campus. celebrated Orien· traveling throughout Asia inter- books . 
Wife of U I Writers s Workshop Marc ~ . known as .. Asi an tal artists presenting dance and viewing Oriental writers. Along 
director Paul Engle. Spring." I. musical programs. and selected with other poets. he found 

"I think of myself as a per- These new obligations have poetry readings. Hua-ling and Hua-Iing and invited her to the 
son who has been teachmg all kept her busy. her husband Paul Engle will UI Writers Workshop as a con

Leaves teaching 
for pollution fight 

MT. JULIET. Tenn. IAPI -
While most Americans just talk 
about pollutions, Dr. Arthur 
Schulert has quit his 
$20.000-a·year teaching job and 
put up his life savings to do 
something about it. 

,, [ guess I'm just an indepen· 
dent guy. and this is what I 
like." said Schulert. a former 
Vanderbilt University 
professor. 

Schulert. 49. was a biochemist 
at Vanderbilt when he pulled up 
stakes and formed lhe Environ
mental &cience and 
Engineering Corp" dedicated to 
the problems "of our changing 
environment. " 

"It gets hairy sometimes 
when I think about my wife and 
seven children." said the scien
tist. "but this is my dream. and 
we are going to make it work. 

"There's just so much waste 
and bureaucratic red tape in the 
universities now as well as in 
government. " said Schuler\. 

"I just can do more this way 
and be more dynamic. I can be 
more fluid ." 

Schulert has financed the 
laboratory with his savings. but 
he says he is beginning to get 
contracts from government 
agencies and private industry . 

The laboratory 's research 
covers "three areas of 
study-what is in pollution. how 
dangerous is it and what can we 
do about it." Schulert said. 

"Environmental pollution is a 
matter of great concern. but not 
for panic." Schulert said. 

"Pollution is the inevitable 
consequence of people and even 

some o( their most desirable ac· 
tivities. " 

"We must better understand 
and control pollUtion. but we 
can never completely eliminate 
it: ' said Schuler\. 

Most of the work at the 
laboratory is in identifying and 
analyzing substances in the en· 
vironment. The laboratory has 
been doing research into mer· 
cury in fish . for example. and 
has developed a new an more 
accurate system 

Most of the work at the 
laboratory is in identifying and 
analyzing substances in the en· 
vironment. The laboratory has 
been doing research into mer· 
cury in fish. for example, and 
has developed a new and more 
accurate system for measuring 
the mercury levels, Schulert 
says. 

TrNia 
Name the 'en largest cities in 

.he United 5'a'" in order, ac
cording '0 the 1970 census. 

Watch for the figures Mon· 
day. 

Booker T and the MGs 
originated in Memphis. Ten
nessee. And that 's why MG 
wasn't referring to a car but to 
Memphis Group. 

(Get the pennants out 
.omorrow and hustle on down to 
.he Union. There the Union 
Board Trivia Bowl action .tar· 
'I, with .he final rounds .Iat.d 
for Sunday.) 

CAMPUS NOTES 
INTERVAR51TY 

InterVarsity will meet today 
in the Union East Lobby at 7 
p.m. The Pentecostals will talk 
on the Charismatic Charac
teristics of the New Movement. 

CIRUNA 
There will be a free movie and 

discussion in the Union Rim 
Room Sunday at 8:30 p.m. in 
place of the regular CIRUNA 
meeting. Bring your own pop. 
corn and note time change. 

CHILDREN'S HOUR 
Union Board will sponsor a 

children's hour Saturday from 
I :30 to 3:30 in the Union Har
vard Room. The program is 
free and open to all children age 
four to ten. 

PHIGAMMANU 
Phi Gamma 

Nu-Professional Business 
Sorority-will meet at2 Sunday 
afternoon in the Union Lucas 
Dodge Room. This is the yearly 
Founder's Day Celebration 
meeting. 

MENNONITE 

GLF 
Gay Liberation Front will 

hold a consciousness raising 
session today at 213 East 
Market Street. Tentative plans 
will be made for a dance March 
3. 

PETITION 
There will be a 3:30 meeting 

today to discuss the petition 
drive sponsored by Student 
Senate for a Council manager 
Ward form of government. 
Anyone interested in helping 
circulate petitions should con
tact Ken Murphy at 351-0724. 

MUSLIM STUDENT 
ASSOCIATION 

There will be prayers at noon 
at the I nternalional Center and 
a prayer and discussion 
meeting at 7:30 tonight. 
Everyone is welcome. 

LINDSAY 
There will be a meeting of 

Iowa Students for Lindsay Mon. 
day at 7 p.m. in the Union Grant 
Wood Room. 

MEETING 

read poems o( Mao Tse·tung in sultant. They were married last 
Chinese and in English tran- year. 
slation, with notes and commen· Together they started the In
tary. The program will run for temational Writing Program, 
three months. March 13 through bringing writers from all over 
May 29. the world to study here. Ms. 

Born in Hupei. China. Engle is still associate director 
Hua·ling escaped to Taiwan ofthe program. 
during the Communist With nine published books 
ta ke·over in the 1940's , already to her credit, Hua·ling 
disguised as a peasant girl. She is working on three more which 
became the literary editor of a will be published sometime this 
"very outspoken magazine." year. 
Free China Fortnightly. which. A Critical Biography of Shen 

The largest will be an an· 
thology of Chinese Revisionist 
literature. works written during 
a brier period of liberalism on 
the mainland known as the 
"Hundred Flowers Movement." 
Including five hundred pages of 
fiction. poetry. drama. and 
criticism. the four-volume book 
is also being translated into 
English. Hua-ling estimates 
that the entire work will take a 
total of five years to complete. 

Besides all her other ac
tivities, Ms. Nieh also finds time 
to teach courses in Chinese 
literature. 

Hua-ling Nieh 

Lowell Leichty of the Men
nonite Central Committee will 
be visiting the Witmasun Class 
at First Mennonite Church at 10 
Sunday morning. Mennonite 
Central Committee is 
authorized by the U.S. govern
mentto provide alternative ser
vice for conscientious objectors. 
Mr. Leichty will be available 
Saturday afternoon and evening 
and Sunday afternoon to talk 
with interested persons. Call 
337-9004 for an appointment. 

College age youth meetings 
are being held each Sunday 
evening in the Upper Lounge of 
the First Presbyterian Church 
at 7 p.m. The nature and direc
tion or the group is determined 
by those who attend and all are 
welcome. 

ADVANCE TICKBTS 3.00, DIE 4iOO 

ISAVACANCY 
There is currently a vacancy 

on the ISA Board of Directors. 
Applications are available at 
the Student Senate office. 

CHESS 
VI Chess Club will meet at 1 

p.m. Sunday in the Union 
Grant·Wood Room. Please 
bring chess sets. 

MCGOVERN 
There will be a fund raising 

party for George McGovern 
tonight at 8:30 at 335 South 
Johnson. A one dollar donation 
is requested and refreshments 
are (ree. 

SCHMIDHAUSER 
Project H.O.P.E. will meet 

Sunday at 4 in the Union 
Michigan Room . Guest speaker 
will be John Schmidhauser. 

ALCOVE 
The ALCOVE Coffee House 

will include a short film called 
"mather, may I" with the usual 
music and conversation Satur· 
day evening. The film will be 
shown at 10 and midnight. 
Wesley House North Lounge on 
Market Street. 

CHISHOLM 
Chisholm delegates. alter· 

nates and interested uncommit· 
ted delegates to county 
democratic convention will 
meet at Wesley House this Sun· 
day to learn about procedures 
at the county convention and to 
get campaign materials. 

S4T. FBB.118:S0 P.M. , 

ALSO. BIG BROIHER 
anel IHE HOL_IN. COMPANY 

with KA IHI MacD'ONALD 
c ...... ' •• ttl •••• '.,wl •• will p,.wllI. , ••• 1., ·, •• t •• It.f.r. G.II .ft.r t ••••••• rt 
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Left to Wrltel with eddie haskell 
.---------------~ 

Fellini film festival features 
a veritable orgy for the eyes 

Get your television antennas pointed eastward . John and 
Yoko Lennon, complete with the Pilitic Ono Bind, will 
co-host The Mik. Douglas Show all next week at 4 p.m. on 
WHBF-TV (41 from Rock Island ... Among the weeks other 
guests are Ralph Nader and Chuck Berry. As expected. 
Berry does a knock-out sel with Lennon & Co.r And Rose Ken· 
nedy chats with David Frost Monday at midnight on 
KWWL·TV 17l. .. IN PRINT ONCE AGAIN. Vinet Bourl~ily, 
associate professor of English. has a piece in the March Har· 
per's on old·fashioned, home·grown meat. He says it's 
superior in quality to the mass-produced kind and uses his 
area farm as an example ... OUT OF THE CLOSET AND IN· 
TO. Yes. Pit Hilton, our first lady. does smoke. but even her 
closest staffers rarely see her wi th a weed. No particular 
favorite. though. since American tobacco companies are 
more than happy to supply 'em free. Of course. 

C'MON, PEOPLE LET'S GET TOGETHER. The 
Youngblood. are set-for sure-for a March II concert at the 
Union. They 're being sponsored by Union Bond, who'd tried 
to get The Byrd, earlier. Marbc if the Youngbloods' receipts 
look good? ... MEMORIES, MEMORIES. Byrd Rog.r 
McGuinn wants all the original members to get together for 
an album . That would include David Cro.by, finishing an 
album with Graham Nash, and Chris Hillman and Graham 
Partons from the now defunct Flying Burrito Brothers".FOR 
PRESIDENT? Neil Young is an unlikely candidate. but War· 
ner Bros. inadvertently shipped Young posters to the Young 
(as in age I Democrats. While Neil's Harve,t LP is now out. 
the Dems decided anyway they'd rather have the "register to 
vote" oneS ... COMING OUT. Jethro Tull', Thick II a Brick 
LP is out in England and coming soon here. New stuff from 
Jimi Hendrix, Gordon Lightfoot and Th. Kinks will soon be 
available. too. And the Allman Brothers, who'lI be rocking 
the Field house tomorrow. should have their Eat a Peach 
double album in town by then. too ... NO MINOR BAND. Out 
on the Alligator label is a real sh-t·kicking blues group from 
Chicago. Hound Dog Taylor and the Houserockers. 

NOT A CELEBRITY HERE YET. While bookstores in 
Chicago are reported selling out of anything Clifford Ir· 
ving ever wrote. the famed Howard Hughes non-biographer 
isn't doing so well in Iowa City. Actually. neither Epstein', or 
Iowa Book and Supply have any of his books. "We've had a 
couple of requests and we 'II likely order some." a spokesper· 
son said at Epstein's. "I'm sure they 'll selp well here because 
because of all the national pUblicity. " ... DIRTY, DIRTY. 
Okay. everyone knows that X·rated The Damned is airing on 
CBS Late Movies February 2B . Also available for TV sale is 
The Wild Bunch, the bloody western by director Sam Peckin
pah, who's latest effort (Straw Dogs) has got Iowa City 
people buzzing. But the Peckinpah product will likely be 
minus its blood ballet and sex scenes, which may draw the ire 
of the violence auteur. says Variety. 

LUNCHING WITH THE REGENTS. Board member 
Donald Shaw of Davenport. a top exec with Iowa Illinois 
Gas and Electric, says he is still confused about the Cordova, 
Ill. power plant issue, "We get go-aheads from one state. then 
a stop from another." he noted. "And all that changes from 
year to year .. . we had the complete okay a couple of years 

IIRf/fliL 
-~~~~353-6210 
SURVIVAL LINE answers your questions, 

cuts red tape, inv.stigat.s your tips and ali sorts 
of good things like that each morning in The 
Daily Iowan. Phone 353-6201 between 7 and 9 p.m. 
Monday through Thursday or write SURVIVAL 
LINE, The Daily Iowan, Communications Cen. 
ter, Iowa City. Sorry, telephone calls at other 
times cannot be accepted. 

I live in Currier, but my last month's U·bil l 
list.d charg.s for Carrie Stanley Astociation 
dues. I didn't th ink that we in Currier belonged to 
any such ISsociation. Could you help me clear it 
up?-B.H. 

Since you live on one of the undergraduate 
floors in Currier. you are now officially a memo 
ber of the Carrie Stanley Association . . 

Beth Kelsey. Head Resident of Carrie Stanley. 
said that residents of the fourth and ground 
floors of Currier are being charged for last 
semester's dues. as well as those for this 
semester . "You were not charged before 
because of a misunderstanding with Waldo 
Geiger. Student Organizations Auditor. about the 
designation of rooms. ,. 

Of the dues. $1.50 per person goes back to the 
floor for certain floor functions , while the rest 
goes to the Associated Residence Halls for sup
porting the student shuttle bus. dorm movies and 
the dorm radio station. according to Ms. Kelscy. 

So pay up and get your money's worth. 
I am married and liv. in Cedar Rapids. I am 

also a student at the University of Iowa. I would 
lik. to have a v.sectomy. My personal physician 
told me that I am not old enough and that I would 
have to wait until I am in my 40's. Is this correef 
Ind where can I have the operation don. (low. 
City area preferably )? Who can you suggest I go 
to? We don't want to have any children of our 
own, but we do plan to adopt lOme-population 
control. - R.M. . 

"He's old enough to have one ," says a Family 
Planning Clinic representative. "But it is up to 
the urologist to decide if he wants to give him 
one." 

She suggests that you ca ll the Department of 
Urology at the University Hospitals. Maybe with 
more detailed information they might be able to 
help you . 

I'd like to know why the Hamburg Inn, on. of 
Iowa ~ity's finlSt gourmet spots, can adverti" I 
hamburger st •• k on its menu when. In actullity, 
it's just a hamburger? By the way, It ev.n costs 
more than a hamburger with I bun. -D.E. 

First, are you sure YOIl read the menu? Arlene 
Schuppan. a Hamburg Inn I employe. points out 
to Survival Line that "the hamburger steak is a 
dinner. served with a choice of potatoes. a salad 
or cup of soup. bread and buller and a drink. 
That 's why the hamburger steak costs more than 
the hambllrger.·· 

So you see. you 're paying for the trimmings in 
the $1.25 for the 4 oz. hamburger steak. or SI.60 
for an B oz. one. The 4 oz. hamburger Is all you 
get for 45 cenls. "I weigh the hamburger out 
every morning. so I know the weight is correct." 
said Ms. Schuppan. 

Incidently. other restaurants In town have an 8 
oz. hamburger steak platter for as much as $1.85. 

When you see the word. steak. don't always en· 
vision sirloin or T-bone-t'alnt always so. 

ago." GO GET 'EM. JACK. Liberal Arts Dean Dewe, B. Stuit 
told luncheon companions that U.S. Senator Jack Miller 
(R--Iowa I isn 't so conservative as people think. "When Miller 
was in the legislature,, ' the dean said. "he was considered 
pretty progressive. you know." Miller was a state senator 
during the 19SO's ... CLEAN GENE IN ' ... And law professor 
David Vernon talked about the '68 Democrat caucus he atten
ded here . .. I wentthere for Bobby Kennedy, bullhe place was 
all Eugene Mct.rthy. with just. a few Johnson supporters . 
Later. Vernon endorsed McCarthy. Vernon. incidentally. nas 
been the chief architect behind Regent-requested Rule. of 
Person.1 Conduct ... MUSKIE BANDWAGON BREAKS A 
SPOKE. Private strategists for Democratic hopeful Edmond 
Muskie thought he 'd get 55 per cent of the caucus delegates in 
Iowa. Instead. he got closer to 30 per cent. "We simply got 
out-organized." a GOP article quoted one Muskie worker as 
saying. "The McGovern people were here for a couple of 
months. " 

SPEAKING OF POLITICKING. Yippie Jerry Rubin must 
be turning red. white and blue these days. Earlier this week. 
he registered to vote in Florida's upcoming presidential 
biggee. But as a Republican. Now that's what you call good 
theater. 

-St.v. Baker 
(with David Helland) 

Fellini: an Auteur "L.D. V., .. and the doubt.ridden plain the previous one. or at his use of white as a medium of 
film director (who is patterned least it shows the development expression. as seen in the white 
after Fellini himselfl in "S'2." of the director's technique. This wind ornament : and It is also 
and although Mastroianni is theory seems to be partially his first completely enclosed 
given the lead role in this film. it responsible for a type oC high film , using no shots of the "out
is Fellini himself who is the star class film cull. which iconizes side" world. The action takes 
of them. even though he never directors . such as Fellini. and place on sets where everything 
appears personally . Fellini explains why there are Fellini can be controlled. 

The Fellini film festival at the 
Iowa Theater offers the in
terested viewer a prime chance 
to see some of his greatest 
movies. with "La Dolce Vita." 
"Sv,," and "Juliet of the 
Spirits" being his three best. 
These three 
semi-autobiographical films 
form a trilogy of Fellini's moral 
viewpoint. as "La Dolce Vita" 
is his creation of a Hell depic
ting the moral decadence of 
modern Rome : "S'2" is a 
Purga tory of artistic 
Crustration: and "Juliet oC the 
Spirits" is a Heaven in which 
there is spiritual hope offered 
against the forces of evil and 
repression. 

Marcello Mastroianni plays 
both the playboy journalist in 

film preview 
creates characters that operate 
only in his unique "film world." 
and he guides them through it 
according to his own moral 
code. 

Fellini is generally con· 
sidered an "auteur" because of 
this ability to create "worlds." 
and completely control them. 
The auteur th&ry further states 
that every film that a director 
makes helps to somehow ex-

film festivals . There are many familiar 
Fellini frequently casts his Fellini trademarks in this film 

wife. Guillielta 1asina. as the such as his use of "freaks." 
lead actor in his self-sustaining which appear in Juliet ' s 
movies of personal statement. hallucinations. his use of 
She appears in both" ights of "ocean" and beach symbolism. 
Cabiria." as a prostitute : and in the "circus" imagery. the 
"Juliet of the Spirits." as a Catholic Church motif (using 
repressed housewife who hears frightening. faceless nuns ). the 
mysterious voices. Guillietta lush bordello owned by Suzy. 
plays Juliet with a great deal of the glamorous pro titute. and 
finesse. frequently using her the party motif with Its usual 
charming smile to enhance the "morning-aftermath." 
nuances of meaning in a scene. Fellini's films (especially 

"Juliet" is an important "Sat yricon" 1 are an orgy for 
Fellini film. since it introduces the eyes. -Brian Rice 

Been Waiting For A 

REAL SALE? 
After our fall-winter inventory in all of our 17 stores we found we had a 
variety of items to offer at special clearance savings . So we decided to 
bring all this fine merchandise to Iowa City and let you get in on really 
fantastic buys! To 50 percent off and more on our entire stock of clothing 
and furnishings . Come early and see what a real sale is all about! 

TO 50% OFF and Illore 

• ON OUR ENTIRE INVENTORY! 

Our entire stock of fall-winter weight coats that include plaids. 
stripes , tweeds and plains . Regularly 60.00 to 80 .00 . now a whopping 
J'l price •....•.. t · ••••••••••• •• I •• • ••••••• t •••••••••• 

DOOR BUSTER GROUPl .•...... ' 15.00 

Suits 
Large selection of fall and winter weights at unbelievable 
prices . Plains, plaids , stripes . tweeds that were formerly 
80.00 to 120.00 - now only , .....•..• , ... •. •.. .. ............. 4000 ~ 5000 ~ 6000 

SLACKS 
Group I 

Washable 
FLARES 

Values to 12 .00 

'400 

Group II 
Several hundred pro of 
dress trousers that were 
regularly to $17. Now an 
unbelievable ....... . 

'6 to '10 

Group III 

DRESS TROUSERS 

Values to $25 

'10 

, 

. 

CASH OR BANK CARDS 

Alterations at Cost 

ALL SALES FINAL 

SHOES 

DRESS SHIRTS 
Our shirt department is offering Its entire stock of plains and 
pattern shirts. Values to 14.00, now one low below cost price 
of .. . .. . ... .•............ . 

'500 

What a shoe deal ! Our entire stock of 
famous brands . Loafers , boots . slip-ons. 
buckle oxfords. dress styles now at a frac
tion of original price . Regularly to $34, 
now yo ur choice at .•...••...•......•.••..• , 1 000 -15 00 

SWEATERS All the latest styles at 
unheard of savings. Values to 
22.00, take 'em away for as 
Jow as •••••••••••••• ..... , ....... , . . . . . . . . 600 

OUTERWEAR 

Sports Shirts - VALUES TO $14 •• , ••• 

26 So. Clinton 
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Lln.m.n Ray Scapinello r.str.ins Detroit Redwi"9 Ron H.rris II 
teammat.s watch from bench. Aft.r the scuffl. with Minnesot. 

North Star Doug Mohn., No.6, H.rris Wit tossed out of gam •• 

Delta Sig McDaniels goes to Seattle . 

wins 1M Bolts ABA club 
semifinal 

Delta Sigma Delta. the 
profeSSional fraternity in
tramural basketball cham
pions, defeated the social 
fraternity champ, Delta Tau 
Delta, 45-34 in the semifinals of 
the All-University tournament 
last night at the Field House. 

The first half saw both squads 
working their defenses well, but 
Delta Tau Delta held a slight ad
vantage on the boards and was 
aided by the floor play of Jack 
Coenen who contributed seven 
points and a 16-12 lead at half

,\ime. 
The second half turned com

pletely around for Delta Sigma 
Delta as"KeJLYan Vark ..and 
Mike Miller tied things up with 
a bucket apiece, and then 
proceeded to break the Dell'S 
press and forge past to a 20-17 
advantage. 

Miller took the spotlight by 
stealing several bad passes, and 
setting up a good three-on-one 
fast break. 

SEATTLE (AP) - The 
Seattle SuperSonics of the Na
tional Basketball Association 
said Thursday they have signed 
Jim McDaniels to a six-year 
contract, but a spokesman for 
the tea m McDaniels left says he 
"wouldn't be too surprised If we 
remedied the situatlon." 

The seven-foot rookie. who 
has been averaging 26.8 points 
and 14 rebounds a game for 
Carolina of the American Bas
ketball Association, declined to 
spell out the reasons he was 
leaving the Cougars. The terms 
of his agreement with Seattle 
were not disclosed. 

Meanwhile, controversy sur
rounding the switch continued 
to deepen. 

It began with a suit filed by 
the Cougars seeking $1 million 
damages and an order to stop a 
Los Angeles attorney, Al Ross. 
from allegedly interfering with 
McDaniels. 

Ross was the attorney who 
represented Spencer Haywood 
when he jumped from Denver of 

tract to spread the salary over a 
IS-year period, with an addi
tional $50,000 for aggravation . 

But Western Kentucky said 
Thursday it has no reason to 
believe McDaniels signed a pro 
contract while playing with the 
college team. 

If he had, it would mean 
McDaniels was ineligible to 
play for Western Kentucky 
when it finished third last sea
son in the National Collegiate 
Athletic Association tourna
ment. 

Last year, the NCAA ruled 
that Villanova star Howard 
Porter had signed an early pro 
contract and ordered the uni
versity to forfeit its secondplace 
finish and receipts received 
from the 1971 tournament at 
Houston . 

In New York, NBA Commis
sioner Walter Kennedy said 
McDaniels, drafted by the Suo 
perSonics in the second round or 
the 1971 NBA college draft, was 
eligible to be signed by Seattle. 

the ABA to Seattle last season. 1 __ 
But McDaniels w,ould not admit - - - ... - - - - - - - - - .-. 
Thursday to any connection I Iowa's Largest· Most Complete I 
with Ross. I 

The suit contends McDaniels. 15K ISH 0 P I 
a former star at Western Ken- • I 
tucky University, first signed I 1 

Iowa tips N. Colorado 

Delta Sigma Deita was led by 
Mike Miller's 18 points. Ken 
Van Vark added 10. Marv 
Glasgow was the leading scorer 
for Delta Tau Delta with 11 poin· 
ts. 

Delta Sigma Delta must now 
wait for their opponent in the 
final game of the All-University 
tournament,asthelndependent 
Champ has not been crowned. 
Fenton of Hillcrest will face the 
independent champion next 
week, before the final game is 
scheduled. 

7;i~. Ihe Cougars in November I Intelligent Service by Skiers I 
It says he signed a six-year, I - Professional Fitting and I 

$1.357 million contract provid- I Binding Installation 
ing a $50,000 bonus with the I 
salary to be paid over 25 years. I I 

The suit maintains McDaniels I Known By the Company We Keep: 
By BOB DENNEY 

Daily IDwan Sports Writ.r 

The Iowa swim team upset a 
good Northern Colorado squad 
in a dual meet here Thursday 
night. 72-41. 

The Hawks were engaged in 
their second straight meet 
without the services of Coach 
Bob Allen. who had suffered a 
heart attack two weeks ago. 

In place of Allen. Assistant 
Coach John Fitzpatrick has 
taken the helm. and adds, "Sin
ce Coach AlIen's illness, I think 
it has brought the team 
together ." he said, "and all 
have shown a great amount of 
unity. This is only a great 
tribute to how well Coach Allen 
had organized this all." , 

"We have broken live Iowa 
records so far this year ," Fit
zpatrick adds, "and this has 
shown how well the team has 
progressed. " 

A sixth Iowa record was 
almost set last evening as Kevin 

Gymnasts seek 
6th straight 

Iowa's undefeated gym
nastics team will be going after 
its sixth straight victory against 
Illinois at Champaign Saturday. 

The latest Hawkeye victory 
came against Minnesota in 
Iowa City last Saturday. 

Illinois, 2-4. is led by Big Ten 
champions Paul Hunt in the free 
exercise and Ken Barr on the 
side-horse. Both finished third 
in the NCAA last season. 

Iowa all-around man Dean 
Showalter will once again lead 
the Hawkeyes . Showalter 
sCored a personal and team 
high 53.65 in the all-around 
against Minnesota. 

Keating posted a I:SI :58 in the 
200 yard free style. falling oniy 
two hundredths of a second 
from the old mark. 

Iowa started of( well with a 
victory in the 400 yard medley 
relay, where the team of Brent 
Gorrell, Pete Schorgl, Bob 
Barr, and Chuck Nestrud 
finsihed with a 3:50.3 time. 
Iowa 's Kevin Keating was a 
double winner in the 200 and 500 
free style events, with times of 
I: 51.8, and 5: 11.2. 

Iowa had a first or a second 
place winner every event, and 

Behagen, 
Taylor set 

to testify 
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP) 

- Corky Taylor and Ron 
Behagen are to testify in federal 
co~rt Friday in a hearing 
askmg the Big Ten be enjoined 
from suspending them from the 
Minnesota Gopher basketball 
team. 

Judge Earl Larson of U.S. 
District Court will preside at the 
10:30 a.m. hearing, in which at
torneys for the two players are 
asking for a temporary injunc
tion against the Big Ten. 

Taylor and Behagen have 
been suspended for t¥ir part in 
a brawl with Ohio State players 
in Minneapolis Jan. 25. 

Judge Larson rejected a plea 
from attorneys last week that 
the suspensions be lifted on 
grounds that the players had not 
been given due process. A Big 
Ten attorney argued that they 
had been given a hearing before 
Big Ten Commissioner Wayne 
Duke. 

Bids for sub-base 
considered by Regents 

By MIKE JOHNSTON 
D.lly Iowan Sport. Writ.r 

Competitive bids for the site 
preparation for the Astro-Turf 
in Iowa football stadium are 
being considered by the state 
Board of Regents according to 
George Wine, Iowa Sports Infor· 
mation Director. 

Wine said bids are being 
made for the sub-base 
preparation which includes 
digging out the natural turf and 
installing crushed rock and 
other bases. Once the sup-base 
is completed Monsato Co. will 

install the artificial turf over 
the sub-base surface. _. 
install the turf at about 
one-third of total cost. The price 
on the complete project is 
$393,000. 

The Iowa Athletic Depart
ment decided to install the turf 
after a report from the NCAA 
Committee on Safeguards in 
Competitive Sports announced 
that artificial turf is not a con
tributi!lg factor in injuries. 

The project is being paid for 
with money received from Roy 
J. Carver of Muscatine. 

Freshman holds 
top track time 
Iowa's indoor track team will 

host Northeast Missouri and 
'Northern Iowa at the 
Recreation Building Saturday, 
starting at I p.m. The 
Hawkeyes, 4-1, topped SI. Am
brose and Loras last Saturday, 

Iowa's Dick Eisenlauer, only 
a freshman, owns the best time 
(49.2) for the 44G-yard dash in 
the Big Ten. Pole vaulter John 
Tefer has the second best jwnp 
115-8~) In the league. John 

Clark has one of the best times 
in the mile (4 :07.0) in the mid-
west. • 

Northeast Missouri stars are 
Tom Ceredine, who has gone 
over 2S feet in the long jump and 
16-foot pole vaulter Don Allbrit
ton. Northern Iowa Is led by 
Dennis Roloff, a quarter miler 
who has run the distance in 49.7. 
Dennis Schultz was the Iowa 
state high school champion in 
the mile and Is good in the 1.000. 

wrapped up the dual meet 
before the three meter diving 
event. 

Coach Fitzpatrick noted the 
fact that in this coming 
weekend 's meet with Nebraska 

and Minnesota at Minneapolis, 
he expects Pete Schorgl to 
qualify for the national meet in 
the breast stroke. Iowa now has 
a 4-5 record. Northern Colorado 
stands at 7-2. 

Hawks after 1st 
road victory 
It's been proven that almost anything can hap
pen in the Big Ten basketball race this year. Now 
Iowa would like to carry things a step farther and 
win a game on the road. 

Illinois and is 22 points shy of 400 for the year. 
Only 15 former Hawkeyes have reached that 
level in one season. 

The Hawkeyes get that opportunity when they 
travel to Indiana Saturday. The game at 
Bloomington is Iowa's first visit to Indiana's new 
17,000 seat Assembly Hall. 

Neil Fegebank. Iowa's 6-7 sophomore, is get
ting a reputation for tough defensive play-his 
coach calls him "super" in that department. 

Iowa took a step up in the Big Ten standings by 
beating Illinois 87-84 in overtime Tuesday. The 
Hawkeyes are now 9-10 for the season and 3-6 in 
the Big Ten. Iowa is eighth behind three teams 
with 3-4 records. 

The strong rookie helped his image by holding 
Illinois' Nick Weatherspoon without a field goal. 
Meantime, Fegebank demonstrated his offensive 
improvement by having his second straight 
15-point game. 

Another sophomore. 6-9 Jim Collins, had been 
in a slump, but he shook that with 12 points and 10 
rebounds--his best effort in 10 games. One Is Indiana, called by Iowa Coach Dick 

Schultz, "The hottest team in the league right 
now. " 

The Hoosiers have won three straight con
ference games and have Indiana fans talking 
about "might have beens." 

Iowa has lost five Big Ten games from the free 
throw line, but the Hawkeyes beat Illinois by hit
ting seven of eight from the stripe in overtime. 
For the 11th time this season Iowa outscored its 
opponent from the floor (they've been even 
twice ). 

Indian~ lost its first four Big Ten games. Had 
the HOOSiers held on to beat Minnesota in its first 
meeting and Wisconsin at home they would be 
among the conference leaders. 

Indiana, once rated in the nation 's top ten has 
an overall mark of 11-6. 

New Indiana coach is Bob Knight , a teammate 
of Iowa Assistant Coach Joe Roberts on Ohio 
State's 1960 NCAA championship team. The 
Hoosiers. like nearly all the Big Ten teams. are 
young--leadirtg scorer Joby Wright is the only 
senior. 

Hawkeye Rick Williams celebrates his 21st bir
thday Saturday and could make the 400 point 
level a part of his celebration. 

The smooth 6-3 junior drilled 32 points against 

Iowa beat Indiana seven straight times before 
the Hoosiers took a pair of games last year to in
crease their series lead to 52-40. Saturday'S game 
is the only meeting for the two teams this season. 

MSU's Robinson moves 
into Big Ten point lead 

CHICAGO (AP) - The small 
man is coming into his own in 
Big Ten basketball ranks with 
emergence Thursday of 5-foot 
11, ISS-pound Mike Robinson of 
Michigan State as scoring 
leader. 

A sharpshooting sop~omore 
from Detroit, speedy Robinson 
of the fourth-running Spartans 
took over the pointmaking lead 
with an eight-game average of 
26.6. 

The erstwhile leader, Pur
due's 6-8 Bill Franklin, dropped 
from a 25.4 average to a four
th-place 22.7. 

Another comparative "shor
tie, " Alan Hornyak, 6-1 , of 
co-lead ing Ohio State, kept the 
No. 2 spot he shared last week 
with Robinson at 24.5 despite a 
slump to 23.8. 

Moving into third place with 
23.1 was Michigan's veteran 
Henry Wilmore, jumping from 

a fifth-place 22.0 last week. 
Other leaders, according to 

Big Te n figures posted 
Thursday, included: Wiscon
sin's Leon Howard and Iowa's 
Rick Williams, lied for fifth at 
20.8; Indiana's Joby Wright 
20.4 ; Nick Weatherspoon of 
Illinois 17.7; Purdue's Bob Ford 
17 .6; and Minnesota's Clyde 
Turner 17.2. 

Although Franklin's rebound 
average slumped from a 19.4 to 
16.5 per game, the bounding 
Boilermaker remained the Big 
Ten's top retriever. 

Tops in field-goal accuracy 
was Michigan Stale's Bill 
Kilgore wi th 59 per cent, while a 
pair of Indiana Hoosiers, Dave 
Shepherd and John Ritter ran 
one-two in free throw accuracy 
at .938 and .931. 

Michigan, runnerup in the 
title chase behind deadlocked 
Ohio State and Minnesota, con-

THE WAILING WALL 
A GENEROUS SELECTION OF FAMOUS 
LABEL JEAN FLARES - NOVELTY 
FABRICS, PATTERNS AND MODELS, ' IN
CLUDING SOME OF OUR MISTAKES! 
ORIGINAllY8.00to 15.00. NOW-

112 PRICE 
BREMERS 

2GREAT STORES 2GREAT LOCATIONS 
Downtown and the Mall Shopping Center 

tinued to set the Big Ten 's offen
sive pace with an 83.9 average. 

Next with 78.1 was Michigan 
State, followed by eight-place 
Iowa with 75.4. 

Minnesota remained the team 
defensive leader with a stingy 
yield of S5.0 points per game. 

SALE 
11 usedB&W 
Television sets 
from $2~22 to $$72.22 

2 USED Color Sets 
$92.22 & $122.22 

4NEWSTEREO 
Headphones $7.22 

2NEWSTEREO 

STANDS $8.22 - .. ,- - - - - - - -
5 NEW CONSOLE 
STEREO'S WILL BE 
SOLD AT COST 

$185.30 to $$397.60 

Color TV for $122.22 
1 year warranty on nIW 

picture tube 

SALE STARTS 
AT 8:00 I .•. 
SAT. 19 FEI. 

HELBLE & 
ROCCA 

307 E. Court St. 

I 
, 

wanted to renegotiate the con- I 
, • IHEAD-FISCHER-VOLKE-DYNAMIC-YAMAHA-I 

Women S SWim I BLIZZARD-NEVADA-SOLOMON-MARKER

set Saturday I LANGE-NORDICA-RAICHLE-ROFFE- I 
SWINGWEST-DEMETRE-ASPEN- I 

I SPORTCASTER-8ARRELRAFTER- I The Women 's Big Ten swim
ming and diving championships 
will converge on the Field 
House pool Saturday starting at 
9 a.m. The finals of the meet are 
scheduled for 7 p.m. 

I AND MANY MORE. I 
I I 

Each Big Ten school has en
tered a team and some of the 
nation's top women swimmers 
and divers will be competing. 

I ROD FITCH'S I 
I SPORT CENTER I 
I · I I 

The meet is open to the public 
and there is no admission 
charge. 

I l00-6thAve.N.,Clinton,Iowa ' 
I 319-242-6652 . ! 
-----.~-----------

GOOD Mon. Feb. 21 ONL Y 

Y2 DOZ. CARNATIONS $1 49 . 

cash & carry 

l\ ._ Table of Gift Items· Y2 PRICE "Le n,IIt fI ori st Permanent Arrangements . 

Specials good at all 3 locations $750.$20°0 Values $391 

Greenhouse 
410 Kirkwood 

.-1 Daily .-6 Sit. , 9·5 Sun. 

Florist 
14 s. Du~uque 

ope" .-5 D.lly 

Flo.erland 
211 10.1 Ave. 

9-9 D.ily 9-5S.t, 11·5 SIm, 

MEET THE COMMITTEE 
AT THE U OF I CREDIT UNION 

He listens, he fills in a note and he'll sign a check for you In about 14 minutes. That 
makes you a cash buyer. We like to compare our program with other lenders 
because we're the best possible source we know of for a New Car Installment 
Loan. Unlike other "add on" lenders, you can payoff or pay ah~ahead 
WITHOUT penalty at your credit union. We don' t use coupon books and you may 
use payroll deduction before your check is sent to you or elsewhere. 

FINANCE-IN-ADVANCE SCHEDULE FOR NEW CAR LOANS 

ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE '.6 percent 
Periodic Rate .026301 percent per day applied to the unpaid balance for the exact 
number of days sinCe your most recent loan or payment. 

cash number credit 
loaned of life 

$1700 
'2000 
2200 
2SOO 
2700 
3000 

payments Ins. 

36 Free 
36' Free 
36 Free 
36 Free 
36 Free 
36 Free 

finance 
charge 

$263.44 
309,16 
340.88 
387,20 

,418.32 
464.64 

sum of 
payments 

$1963.44 
2309.76 
2540.88 
2887.20 
3118.32 
3464.64 

of each 
payment 

$54.5 
64.16 
70.58 
80.20 

. 86.62 
96.24 

Fast, confidential service makes your own organization hard to beat. Call on the 
phone or come to our office ... , ..... ... You'll be gl;'d you did, 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA CREDIT UNION 
202 Old Dental BI~g., 9 A.M, Thru S P,M, 
Iowa City, Iowa Phone 353-4648 Monday Thru Friday 

"OWNED BY THE MEMBERS WE SERVE" 
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aASKIN RonlNS 
Specility 

Ie. C .. lm StOl'l 

W.,dw.y PI"I 

Optn 7 d.y. II l ,m,· lD p.m. 

Me ... T: Prt",,,tlon for tit. 
M.dICI I College Admissions 
Tilt . Revllw ~nd exam 
.tnlnlng. For Inform~tion 

writ. : GR ... DUATE STUDIES 
CENTER, P.O. Box 386. N. w 
York, N. Y. loot 1. . 

STUDENTS 

WANTED 

fer .mlll tKhnlcal 1Choo1. 
Curriculum ICDP lICe,,"". 
t41, Malor In , fI.ld. If draft· 
1"" 2 'laid. If Civil and EIec· 
l...nlcs. A.S, Det,.... Indlllhly 
l'ICI'Uitl en our cam,.,., 

Tran~ IICClpted tEtllru· 
.,y 14th Ihreugh 211t. 

In.tlMe .. Drafting and 
T Ichnology, 

Morrillln, illinois" 270 

PEGASUS, INC, 

n.. Photography p"ple 

Call 331·6969 

INSURANCE 
H om,oWft',.. 
MObil. H_ 
Motorcycl. 

Auto 1.'" ••. "' 
10lh L1f....... , ..... ~ 11 ••• ItII 

IRVIN PFAa INSURANC!! 

'" MI/ •• n L,,,. . ,.\07", 

Open your Instant interest 
or checking account today. 

Open 6 days a week. 

Coralville and North Liberty 

Member F.D.I.C. 

A NEW MEN'S HEALTH CLUB 

Introduc e s one of the most complete exercise 
faci li t ies d esigned for men in the Midwest •• 
PLUS·· as low as $7.50 per month . 

fo r informatiQn ca ll 

THE SPARTAI' GYM 
700 South Dubuque a t 351 ·0038 

THE CORRAL WESTERN STORE 
W .. ' , rn Clnd Dingo booll; ltvl J,an. and Jackm; 

Shi m; Sued. Clnd WI,,"r JClckm. 

- In the .. m. IlCltlon -

ROGERS' SHOE REPAIR 
All klncfs of .hoe and PUIM repetlr ai'll! elylng 

210 StvIh Cl1n"" 

. ~--------------------------------.. 
All New! 

for February Occupancy 

(~A1\1ELO~r COURT 
APARTl\lENTS 

736 Michael Streit 
Beautiful, Quiet, Convenient to Shopping or Campus 

• Rentals beginning at $120.00 per month 
• Furnished or unfurnished 
• One bedroom or efficiency units available 
• Air conditioned 
• 'Heat :and water furnished, with separate con· 

troi s 

• Laundry facilities in lower level 
· 32' x 28' recreation room 

. • Colored appliances by Westinghouse 

• New s oundproofing methods for studying con· 
venlence 

• Off street paved parking 
• Fully carpeted and draped 

Phon. 351 ·3736 

Announcing The Product 
That 1m Itself! 

• ........ IIII1ta .. to-3O% " Sav • • 50. $1 .50 por Tonk full 

I lum 1ew"t CIO' tOI " IGY. $1·$2 PO' Tonk full . Add It upl How ""'II\' 
'iI'Ift tie you flK up In • ylO'~ 

I New ............ ua .. n' ...... ,IIf ..... r 

I fen ... tt-tti"t 

I Proc1imIIy tllrnlMtes ...... . Dwlrltt ""Int ~ ... 

'AnNTS. 301"7', 2451.", "'7"4. ,,.,'" 

REDUCES AIR POLLUTION 
TH[ ELECTRONIC ENGINE 10NIUR 

A product or ed.anced CORO NA CHEMI STRY will do onl y one 
thfng for your elr , It will INCREA SE COMBUSTION EFFICIENCY 
from SO to 60 " up t o around ~ . The logfeal reSult Is 
more power, hi gher t opspceds J more mi 1 es and numerous other 
worthwhile end I!1Oney sav ing benefits , The IONIZER br •• ks 
down the norm. I clrbon and I.,d oKld. occumahtlons fn the 
cylinders , breaking thlm down to b. dfssapated wIth thll 
exhaust gaueo . IJ\STS LIFE OF SEVERU VE HICLES . 
11 REALLY WORKSI GUMANHED SATISFACTION Of! MO NEY BACK 

SC HROCK DtSiii'i8UTURS 
2412 18th St. S. w. 

Codor Rlpfds, low, 
Tel.phone (J 19) J65-J4J7 

WANT AD RATES 
On,Day 

Twa Day. 

Th,.a DaY5 

F lv.Day. 

Ix. Word 

18c. Word 

2Oc. W~!-d 
23ca Word 

Tan DaV' 29c, Word 

One Month SSe: , Word 

Minimum Ad 10 Word. 

Phone 353·6201 

Per.onal. 
ELECTROLYSIS (permanent hair 
removal) . Free consultation by ap
pointment. Ray's Salon Espana, 2220 
F St reet. 3!l7·5695. 4·7 

I am looking for someone to travel 
lh ru Europe with oller lhe summer. 
Call Gall, 35~·1620. 2·24 

I F yo~ can use S1(lO per month, free 
flying lessons and a chance 10 com· 
pete for a sthola'rship. · visit 
AFROTC at the FI~ld House. We of· 
fer you a job at graduation paying 
$9,840 per year to start,. S15,000 In 
lhree years . Dead line March IS: 
Ca II 353·3937 tOday . 3-22 

SPART GYM - Exclusive facilities 
for men as low as 557.50 mOnthly. 
351 ·0038. 3.21 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY! 
Jane Pearl Marple 

from Pinto and 

Mobile Hom •• 
12x50 Monarch - Completely fur· 
nlshed. air. color TV, washer. dryer, 
shed. Located. available JUne 1. 
351·0448 alter 3 p.m. 4·6 

Apt •• for a •• t 
JUN E· Unusual opportunity lor five 
• six women to personalized. aUrae. 
tive. fUrnished apartment near cam· 
pus. 337·9759. H 

FURNISHED efficiency, $60. Men 
only. 521 South Van Buren after 5 
~m. HI 

VE RY large divided study and 
sleeping for grads or over 21 men. 
Fully furnished. showers. carpeted, 
full cooking facilities. off street 
parking, utilities and linens fur· 
nlshed . Available soon and lhru 
summer. Call 3:18-1858. 4·6 

TH R E E room furnished apartmen' 
ts, two people onl y. no pets. 
Everything furnished except elec· 
trlclty, $150. 308 S. Dubuque. 4-6 

F URNISH ED apartment. III E. 
Burllhgton, close In, utilities paid. 
338·3.65. 

SUBLE ... SE one bedroom mOdern 
apartment, available Immediately . 
354· 1421. 2·23 

SUBL EASE two bedroom unfur, 
nlshed. carpeted. air conditioned 
apartment. Coralville. $175 monthly. 
354·1900. 2·25 

AVAILAB LE immediately. fur· 
nished. carpeted, one bedroom for 
two. Bus. off street parking. Call 
354·1162 or 338·7058. 2.24 

CLOSE In . furnished, one bedroom 
apartment available March I until 
May 31, longer by arrangement . Bus 
route, parking. $145 monthly In· 
cludes heating, water and cOOking 
Utilities. Call 351 ·3736. 2·29 

SUBLEASE, luxury one bedroom. 
All new . Shag throughout. Air can· 
dltloned. Coralville. Really unique I 
$1.0. Call 337·3910 after 5 p.m. 2·22 

ELMWOOD Terrace · Two bedroom 
furnished aparlment. 502 5th Streel. 
Coralville. No children or pets. 
338·5905 or 351·5714. 4·4 

RENTING now for summer. special 
rates. Black's Gasllghl Village. 4·4 

SUBLET two bedroom unfurnished 
(some fUrniture for sale) . Available 
March 1. $135 monthly. 351·0233. 2.23 

BRAND ne w apartment. one 
1966 Richardson 10x6O. two· three bedroom. ca rpeted. close In, 5155. 
bedrooms, fully carpeted. washer, Call 351·9595 after 3 p.m. 
dryer, air conditioning. 351·5623.3·22 3.24 

MUST seli 1965 Titan 12x50. fur· 
nished. washer. Any reasonable of· 
fer . 351 ·2055 . 2·18 

1972 STUDENT JOB 
OPPORTUfllTY BOOKLET 

For Cape COd and the Islands. 
Complete list of businesses 
requiring summer employees, 
Send $2.00 to: 

1972 ST UO ENT 
JOB OPPORTU NITY BOOKLET 

R.R. 1, BOX I1·C, 
Orleans. Mass .• 02653 

I ~ IU_A"C' 
Auto - Fire - Hllllh - Meto,· 
cy,l • - AJI., tmtnt fI,. -
Mobil. H""'o. 

w • • '.0 hand I. flna"tln, . 
call LEI IIML IR -''''''$4 Or 3J1."., 
----~~-

RESUMES PRINTED 
100 copies, 54 
You provide 

camera ready copy 
COURIER PUBLISHING CO 

108 Second Avenue, Coralville 

"., 
~ . 

FURNISHED, first floor of a house 
with four large rooms plus kitchen 
and bath, 5250 utilities Included. No 
pets. 337 ·3265. 3·22 

SPACIOUS 0 bedroclm~'; near 
campus; attractive< furnishings ; 2·3 
qlrIH37,759. , J.·18 

QU I ET location New two 
bedroom. nine blocks from down· 
town. near bus. Appliances, drapes, 
carpet. no pets. 683·2.45. 3·13 

DUBUQU E St. - FurniShed aparl· 
ment, $145. utilities. parking. bus 
line. 351 ·3736. 3-8 

SPACIC1\I S lwe bedrooms; near 
campus; attractive furnishingS; 
tW9·three girls . 337·9759. 2·11 

NEW one bedroom. Coralville. Fur· 
nlshed, carpeted. air conditioned. 
No pets . $140 . 351-0764; 351·1967. 2·21 

AVAILABLE Immediately· Fur· 
nlshed, carpeted one bedroom. Near 
campus. Oial 351 ·2298. 3·10 

AVAILAB LE Immediately • Fur· 
nlshed. carpeted two bedroom. Near 
campus.OiaI351 ·2298. 3· 10 

NEW two bedroom unfurnished 
aparlment· Bel·Alr Villa Apartmen' 
ts. Tiffin . Carpeted throughout, 
stove, refrlgera lor. draperies, water 
fUrnished . This size a partment In 
Iowa City is rent ing for $200 or bet· 
ter. Drive a li ttl e and !lave a bundle. 
$150 per month. Call 311·3277 after 5 
p.m. 3·3 HiAlIAWi 

AU'O ""E HEALTH "". APARTM ENT suites-Furnished 
for single students and married 

CAlL lDSS CASTEl, couples . Ali utilities (urnished ex. 

337.7501 • cept phone . Rent includes outside 

r.arking. indoor pool. snack bar , .. ______ --_ _ _ oung es . Municipal bus service to 
WANTED our dour . Single ra tes (rom $83 ; m· 

arr,ed apartments , $145 . Sorry no 
Tw e nty sales people pets or children. Model suile open . 

from all parts of Iowa . You The May Flower Aparlments . 1110 
mus t b e neat and p e r . N. DubuqueSt .. 338·9709. 3· \3 

s on a b le w ith bac kground 
or s tud ies in bus iness , law, 
computer science or 
eng in e ering. NO' sa le s e x
peri e n ce necessary, but 
you must own a c ar. Com· 
m iss'ions begin at $500 per 
sale . For detail s and inte r · 

view, write 

SOl( 15, The Dally Iowan 

TIGER SNOW REMOVAL 

Driveways & Parking 
Lots done by JEEP 

Pb. 351-1808 

See our new 1 & 2 
bedroom units un· 
der completion, 

900 West 8entbn 
Mod., & Office OAln 

dally 9· 5:30or 
Phone 338 ·1175 

FOU R girls can rent a two bedroom 
apartment at Sevil le for $50 eaCh 
'permont~. Phone 338·1175. 3-14 

GROUP of five persons sharing 
close in house has room for one 
woman . 338·7462. 3·3 

F£MA LE 'roommate wanted. grad 
student over 21 . unfurnished. $70. 
337~757 . 3·14 

NEW, spacious. luxury eff iciency. 
Near university Hospi tal and cam· 
pus. 337·7818. 3· 10 

MO 0 ERN Apartmen t • One 
bedroom. carpeted. c lose In, $155 . 
Call 35t ·9595 alter 3 pm. 3·15 

ATTIC APARTMENT · One large 
furn ished room. private batM. share 
kitchen facili ties, $120. 221 N. Linn, 
afternoons only. 2·18 

. AVAILABLE 1 March - Suble t one 
bedroom fu rnished, air. Cora lllille. 
338 .... 90; 338-0631. 2·28 

LOST - Brown purse. please return . 
Ident ification Inside. Reward . Dia l 
354·1729. 2·21 

LOST · Lady's Elgin watch. If found. 
call 354.123.2 alterS p.m. 2·18 

LOST · Black·whlte half grown male 
cat. viCini ty 2nd Avenue, Coral ville. 
Call 351·2002 unt il 2:20 p.m. 2.18 

Hou •• for a •• t 
FOUR bedroom furn ished home, 
graduate or professional students. 
0 1a1337·3937 afte r 6 p.m. . 

2·29 

Dupl •• for ••• t 
TWO bedroom furnished duplex with 
ga rage. 614 . th Avenue. Coralville. 
338·5905. 3·13 

MI.c. for lal. 
CONSOLE stereo AM·FM radio. $75. 
Portable tape recorder. 338·2101 , 
evenings. HI 

THE Nut Shell · 331 S. Gilbert. Stop 
In . Unbelievable. fantastic . 
everything handmade . Also 
alleralions. 337·5884. CloSed 2 • 3 
p.m .. Monday through Friday. 4.6 

COLOR console TV. six year old 
Phllco. After 5 p.m., 354·1170. 2.25 

SMALLER Advent speakers, AR 
turntable with Shure carl rldge. 
oynaco SCA·eo ampllfler,four mono 
thS old, $420. 353-2230. 2·25 

EIGHT track tape deCk for car, best 
offer. Automatic radiO, best offer. 
Call between 5 p.m .• 7 p.m. at 
337 ·4191 or 338·7S35. ask for Miller. 

ZENITH 1% Inch black and white, 
less lhan one year. perfect recep· 
tlon. Best offer. 354-1.26. 2024 

.. MISH porllolio book note cards. 
original prints by Zielinski. 
Photo-Art Gallery. Call 656·2158. 4·4 

EIGHT track recording tape deCk, 
numerous fealures, excellent con· 
dllion . Automatic radio. best offer. 
Call between 5 p.m .. 7 p.m. at 
337·.191 or 338·7535, ask for Miller . 

2·26 

FR IEND LY old ten cenl bottle pop 
machine needs new home. Excellent 
condition. $150. Dial 338·.711 or 
338·4758. 2·23 

~LE E P warm on space age thermal 
mattress pad. Odorless. waterproof. 
w~shable . non·electrlc. safe. $4 .98. 
CaSh. check or money order , Stone 
Enterprises, Box 349, Washington, 
low~ 52353. . 2.22 

AQUARIU S waterbeds, twenty year 
guaranty. Free foam pads. $25. 
351-8788. 2·21 

H.lp Wa.t.d 
In accordance with the provisions of 
Chapter I of the Iowa Civil Rights 
Commission's ruling on sex 
discrimination In advertiSing, the 
advertising department Of the D,lIy 
low,n will requ ire advert isers In the 
Help Wanted section \0 file an af· 
fldavlt to the Commission. If, In our 
opinion. such advertising could 
possibly violate the Commission's 
ruling. All advertising that directly 
or Indirec tly excludes persons from 
applying for a position on the basis 
Of sex will fallintothiscat~ry . 

W"'NTED : Bright, aggreSSive Sales 
people 10 cover Iowa Clty·Cedar 
Rapids area . Direct commission 
plus expenses. Wrl1e Box 14. The 
Dally Iowan . 2.28 

FULLER BRUSH route work, (ullor 
parl1 Ime.338.1351 . 2·18 

WANTE 0 . College junior or senior. 
ten to twenty hours per week. salary 
5150 10 5300 per month to learn In· 
surance business. Career oppor· 
tunlty for student after graduallon. 
Send details of personal data to 
James E . Luhrs , CLU, 307 
Profess iO nal Park Building. Cedar 
Rap ids. Iowa. 3·23 

MED Frat desires cook for 
Aprll ·May and next year. Call Sieve 
Krogh for details at 337·3157. H 

aoo •• at. 
Want ... 
MALE to share house with four 
amiable folks, $36. 337·7463. 2·2. 

MALE to share two bedroom apart· 
ment with three others. 537 .50 plus 
utilltlt5. 338·7110. 2·2S 

TWO females to share new. close In , 
apartment for four . available June . 
Call 354·1511. H 

The Daily lo.an-Iowa City, lo.a- F ri., Feb. 11, 1'72- P. 9 

A.to.-Do ••• tlc 
RELI ... BLE 1964 Ford . Clfln. 
passed Inspecllon. under 48.000 
miles. S595 or make oller. 
351·1953. 

2-28 

, .. 3 Oldsmobile. good condition. 
5200. Phone 331-U34. 2·18 

1964 Rambler, excellent condition, 
already passed Inspection . 351-8662; 
338~3'5. 1·1. 

1967 Must"ng • Low Mileage, radio, 
air. Good condillon. Dial 353-2U • . 

2·13 

1961 Buick LeSabre. 4-door hardtop. 
powe r . air. Excellent condition. 
338·2646. HI 

1967 RIVI E R .... AM·FM stereo. 
power, air conditioning. 353-5784 or 
35,' . 7709. 3-14 , 
F OR Sale : P"ts for a 1961 
Plymoulh Belvedere, Atl pariS ex· 
cellenl running condillon. Call 
338~157 . lin 

Cycl •• 
1970 K ... WASAKI 500 • Excellent, 
many extras. Red. Must sell. 
338·1401. H 

ST "'RK'S Honda sale · All 1912 Hon· 
das al last year's prices. New CB150 
Hondas, Sl,498. New CB500 Hondas. 
51,225. New CL450 Hondas. 5949. 
New CB and CL350 Hondas, $699. NO 
extra charges. All 1912 Hondas. 
Stark's Sport Shop. Prairie du 
Chien. Wisconsin. Phone 32H331 . 4·5 

Who Doe. It' 
FLU NKING math or basiC 
statlsllcs? Call Janet. 3:18-9306. 

Typl •••• rylce. 
IBM Executive - Carbon ribbon. 
theses and short papers. Exper len· 
ced. 338·9947. 4-6 

TYPING wanted· Neat, accurate. 
dependable, Phone 331-9907 after 6 
p.m. H 

NEW IBM Selectric · Carbon ribbon, 
former Un iversity secretary. Phone 
338-8996. 4-5 

IBM Executive wl1h carbon r ibbon. 
Term papers plus !<fIling. 338.7209. 

4-4 

QUALITY editing, typing. English 
malor ; have taught, edited. 
pUblished. Pick up-deliver. 338·7259. 
3 P.m .·' p.m .• Friday. • .. 

TYP ING · Evenings and week.nds. 
Reasonable. 0 18133808491. 3-24 

' EL ECT RIC lypewrlter • Theses, 
manuscripts, leller s. term papers. 
Phone 337 ·7988. 3.23 

ELECTRI C tvplng • all types. 13 
years experience. Phone 337..J8.43. 3·2 

ELECTRI C - Fast, accurate, ex· 
perlenced. reasonable. Jane Snow. 
338-6472. 3·1 

TYPING - Theses. term papers, 
etc. I BM electric. carbon ribbon. 
338-8075. 2·29 

PRO FESS ION ... L secretary, ex· 
perlenced with theses and short 
papers. Phone 351-4892 after noon. 

2·25 

GEN E R ... L typing - Notary Public. 
Mary V. Burns, .,6 Iowa Stale Bank 
Building. 337·2656. 2-22 

JE RRY Nyall Typing Service -
IBM Electric. Dial 338-1330. 2-21 

ELECTR IC typing - Carbon rib· 
bon. experienced. editing. Dial 
338-4647. 2·18 

CRAIG 3205 ElghHrack stereo car· 
tr ldge sys\em and tapes. 337·7896. COU PLE wanted to share house In 
___________ 2_._18 country. Call evenings. 626-2903. 

ARTIST'S Portraits - Children, 
adults . Charcoal. $5; pastels, $20;011, 
$85 up. 338-0260. H EXPE RI E NCED - Ten years. 

ElectriC . Theses, pa pers. ttc. 
338·5650. 3.8 

SONY STR·6045 receiver six mono 2·24 
ths old. S200 or best offer. ~54.2657 . 

HA ND tailored hemline alterations. 
LadY'S garments only. CIII338·1147. 

2·18 

NEW and used ski equipment. We 
trade. Joe's Ski Shop, 351-8118. 3-2 

NEW radio and television tubes. 
Below Retail cost. Will also check 
tubes Inyour se1. Call ~157. lin 

KAl.O N ... Kountry Kreallons - The 
place with the handmades. Kalona. 
IOWa. 3.2 

FOR sale - Old radios In good 
working condition. 613 Ronalds St. 
from 1 t<l5 p,m . Reasonable. lin 

HA NDC RAFTED wedding bahds, 
jewelry, raised pieces by com· 
mission . Reasonably priced. 
Melalsmlthing graduate. 351·2216. 
Terry. 3·7 

FOR sale old radios that work real 
well. Also have some small table 
radios In good condition . 
Reasonable. 613 Ronalds St. between 
I and 5 p .m. during the week only. 

PAl R of Walkie Talkies good con· 
dltlon. Midland, $20. Call between 5 
p.m •. 7 p.m. at 337-4191 or 338·7535 
ask for Miller. 3·H 

MARANTZAM·FM stereo receiver. 
~naco 70 power amp. 353·2166. 3·15 

USE D VA CUUMS, $10 and UP. 
Guaranteed. 0Ial337·906O. 3· 17 

WATERB E DS. $23; 5x5 Morocco 
rugs, 523 ; flowers ; pipes ; papers ; 
etc. Soon we will have herbs. 
Nemo's, open after 2:30 p.m . 3.20 

Wanted to Buy 
WR ~TlNG student wants small. ef· 
flc ient. quiet machine for recording 
conversation . 354·2189. 2·18 

-, 
W ... NTE 0 - 32 cal. brass casings 
for 32 cal. S.& W.338'()157. Ifn 

OLD com ic books. Big Utile Books, 
1930-1955. Phone 338-2022. 3· 14 

M •• lcal 
In.tru.e.t. 
1971 Model Ampeg bass amplifier 
with covers and dolly. Kalamazoo 
bass guitar. 337·5950. 2·28 

GIBSON 5 st ri ng folk banio. extra 
long neck. $150. 354·1395. 2·25 

SUNN Sora do Bass Amplifier , ex· 
cellentcond ltion. DlaI351-6448. 2·18 

GU ITAR - Gibson E5-335, good can· 
dilion, $230. Call after 5 p.m .. 
354·2248. 2· 18 

ORG ... N . Piano lessons. M.F.A. 
graduate In organ. Experienced . 
Call 338-4579. 3-7 

EIGHT used gu itars : Gibson, Fen. 
der , Gre tsch, Yamaha; Electric. 
Acoustic. Bass, ClaSSical ; Amp ; 
A KG and Shu re micro phones. 
mixer ; drums , keyboard bass . 
337-4919. evenings. 2. 21 

aoo ••• or .. nt 
SINGLE rooms for males· Kitchen 
facilities. on bus. $50. 351-5060 bet· 
ween 5 p.m . - 8 p.m. . ·7 

SINGLE , spacious. male over 21 . 
Refr igerator, phone. private entran· 
ce, park ing. new home. 338·.552. 4·6 

ROOM for man, close In. Dial 
337.2840. 4-6 

OPENING for woman In farmhou se 
collective, I 'll miles from Mal l. Own 
room, $37 .50 plus. 351-6709. 2-21 

TWO CONNECTING rooms for 
girls, kl1che n and laundry facilities, 
$015. 702 E. Washington. Call 351-9595 
after 3 pm. 3· 15 

FURNISHED room for man, lease 
through May , share kitchen 
facil ities, 570. 221 N. Linn, ;)It~r· 
noon!> only . 2· 18 

FE MALE - Two room apartment, 
downtown. 557 .50 per month. Call 
35.·1064. 2.23 

FEMALE roomate. larg. furn iShed 
apartment. $45. Call 351-8502. 2 .2~ 

FEMALE · Share trailer, free rent 
for February. Own room After 5 
pm .• 338-8987. 2·25 

FEMALE to share bedroom, nice 
four rooms, air conditioned, $75. 
Seveh blocks from downtown . 
338·8941 after 5:30 p.m, 2-22 , 

FEMALE 10 Share nice two bedroom 
apartment. one block from tlmpus. 
550 a month. 3:18-4300. 2-22 

ON E female roommate wanted. 
downlown location . Call lifter 5:30 
p.m., 351·6S05. 2-21 

FEMALE to share mOdern apart· 
ment. February rent free. Call 
337·7463. 2·18 

TWO female farm housemates, $20. 
s hare utilities . Transpor tation 
needed . 1-643·5908. 2·24 

FEMALE roommate wanted. grad 
student over 21. Unfurnished. $70. 
337·4757. 3.15 

Child Car. 
EXPE R I ENCE D- M-O-T-:':H-=E-=R-d:-es'7lr-e-s 
baby Sitting In her Towncrest area 
home. 337-5106. 2·24 

Wanted to a.nt 
W"'NTED · Furnished. two bedroom 
apartment. close to campus for sum· 
mer and next school year. 
353·0893 . 

3·7 

FULLER brush · Dial 338-1351 . 3.7 

WE repair all makes of TV!. stereos. 
radios and tape players. Helble and 
Rocca Electronics. 307 E. Court St.. 
phone 35Hl150. 2.25 

FRENCH and Spanish tutoring by 
certified teaCher. 0Ial337·992. . 3·22 

CHI PPERS Custom Tailors. 124 '11 
E. Washington. 0Ial351·1229. 3-16 

P.t. 
GOLDEN Retriever puppies. Bred 
for hunting and pel$. P~o/1e 
319·627·2651. 4·11 

FREE puppy. small mutl. 411:! mono 
lhs, female . Dial ~142. 2·25 

FO R SALE · Part German Shepherd 
jlUpples. six weeks old and adorable. 
eall after 6: 30 p.m., 351-1862. 2·2. 

F REE kittens. six weeks old, IItler 
tralned. 0IaI338·1995. 2.21 

PARROT. 1'h vear Old Bebe parrot 
with large cage. Musl sell (too many 
cats) . PhOne 8.8·6527 alter 6 p.m .. 

FI RST there were lhree. then there 
were two. now one male. hunting 
type dog. 15 looking for I good home. 
353-6205 before 5 pm. 3· 14 

PRO FESS IONAL dog grooming . 
Puppies. kittens, tropical fish. pet 
supplies. Brenneman Seed Store, 401 
S. Gilbert, 338-8501. 3·16 

IBM Pica and Elite - Carbon rib. 
bon, experienced. Jean Allgood, 
338·3393. 3-13 

ELECTRIC - Fast, aecurate. 
reasona ble. Theses. short papers. 
Carbon ribbon. 338·3716. 3·20 

Auto'-'or.II·_ 
Iport. 

• 
1961 Karmann Ghla convertible, 
needs new motor. Very r&esona ble. 
3S1·3573. t·18 

1971 VW Squareback. Perfect con. 
dillon. 52,200. Dial J38.6635. 2.24 

W ... NTE D - Hardtop for 1961 Austin 
Healey 3000. Call 3:18-2204. 2·23 

TRY A 
DI CLASSIFIED 

YOU'LL LIKE 'EM 
Antlqu •• 
20 percent DISCOUNT - All pur· 
chaseS. Saturday . 
" Al.l.EYTIQUES " (behind 
Maytagl. S. Gilbert. 2·18 

KNOW the pleasure of wearing a 
Vintage fur from The Apocalypse 
find also Tapestries and Antiquities. 
123 tst Ave . S.W., Cedar Rapids. 
Hours: 1· 9 p.m . 365·7789. 2·21 

HAVE A FRIEND OR LOVED ONE 
WITH A BIRTHDAY TO CELEBRATE? 

~ 

Let the Daily Iowan 
Decorate the Day 

with a 

Classified Greeting! 
We'll print your message 
of 25 words or less for 

~oo 

For your 'plcial cake display greeting ..... 

Send or brinl ,fIr ad wit~ check to: 

The Daily Iowan 
Classifi~d Dept. 

Room 111- Communications Center 
College and Madison Streets Iowa City, Iowa 52240 
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700 S. Dubuque 

Phone 338·1380 

~5995 (List Price) 
Sony Model 366 Three·Head Stereo Tape Deck 

Model 640 

$34995 (List Price) H.r. II the flne.t I ingle·motor. three·hud deck you can buyl The new 
Itanted-b ... 366 lealures two major Innovatlonl In medium-price decks: Auto
m.lIc Total-Mech.nllm Shul·OIl and Hyperbolic Hlldl. which require no 
prellure pad • . Vou c.n mix both microphone and line Inputl, too. Th. 366 
combln .. Iingle-molor ,Impllclty and price wllh Ihree-motor performanc • . The 
re.ult? Complelely prole .. lonal recording quality and tape hlndllngl 

FEATURES: • Servo.Conlroll.d Sock Tenllon 
~;;;;;;;::;:~~--~Slony Model 850 Prolellional Quality 

Model 850 Three·Molor Stereo Tape Deck wllh lOW' Ro.1 Copa.llY Ravarslbl. Slanted Walnut Baa. • Vlbratlon-Frae Motor 
provides the perfact angle lor elthar • Sound-on·Sound Capability 
Horizontal or Vertical Operation • Record Equ.llzetlon Selaclor 

• Noise SUPP'ressor Switch Switch allows optimum performance 
Three-Headl lor Tap./Sourca with ellher slandard tape or Sony 

The 850 Is the lOP 01 our line - the II neat component . tereo tape deck you 

• 
can bu~ 1 Besides two giant 10l\ " reels for muimum record and playback 9500 (LI'st PrO Ice) lime, Ih. 850 Incorporat •• every Imaglnablalaature. For .. ample, tha Automallc 
Progrem Scanner locates end plays Indlvldu.1 .egmenta 01 mu.lc Ind ellm

k
• 

In.te. rOlhroad lng. The 650 la avallabla In both two·track and quarter-trlc Monitoring low-nol.a, high-output tap. 
• Ullra·Hlgh Fronquoncy BI.. • Two VU M.tera 
• Plule Control with Lock • Four-Digit Tape Counler 

Sony 'Model 580 Professional-Quality Automatic 
,.FIAttAi·IfIA stereo Tlpe Deck with lloolro II.L.torll H •• d. 

T(·8W 

Iln .. t In .uto·t.Vtri. Ittroo t.pI dock porro/m.nc., h ... Ii 
delu'e IHrei·lnotol 810 Incorporal •• a.cluolvi BI.ctro 

and ESP Auto",.lIc "Ive,.e which provIde conll~uou. ~ I· 
lng, playblck, and mohllorlng_ All speclllc.lIdn •• nd II~tUrtl 

nl" deck meet Ihe mo.1 demanding prole .. lonal .I.ndard • . 

• Automatic Total Machanilm Shul-Oll 
• Center Capstan T.pe Drive 
• Three·Motor. 
• Record Equalization Selector 

Switch allow. optimum perlorm.nc. 
with .lther Stand.rd lape or Sony 
low-nois. , hlgh·oulput tape I 

• Sound·on-Sound Capability 
Fealher-Touch Control Butlons 
Servo Control C.p.tan Motor 

Ultra·High Frequency Bi •• 
Two·PoslUon Headphone Monitor 
Switch 

• Large IIlumlnoted VU Meters 
Calibraled 10 N ... B Standards 

I Four·OIglt T.pe Counter 
Bullt·ln Reel Loch. 
Mlcrophone/Line Mixing 

• Price Includ .. Molded Plastic DUlt 
Cover 

$479'5 (List Price) 

T(·122 T(·127 

$139'5 (List Price) $115'5 (List Price) $159'5 (List Price) 

Sony Model TC·8W EIght-Tr.ck 
Stereo CartrIdge Recording and PI.yback Deck 
Have an elght.tr.ck Ite"o cartrldg. pl.yer In your car? Thin connect the 
TC·eW to your home Itereo Iy.t.m and record your own .Ighl·treek clrtrldgl 
library Irom Iny aound lourc •. 
FEATURES: 
• SonymaUc Recording Control 
, Autom.llc Shut·OIl 
• Microphone and Auxlll.ry Inputl 
• Record I nttrlock 

o Ster.o H,.dphone Monitor J.ck 
• Automltlc and M.nu.1 TrICk Selection 
• St.nd·by Switch 
• Ricard LI .. I IndlcIlor L.m, 
o W.lnut C ... 

Sony Model 122 Economy Stereo C .... tt. Deck 
This II our 11111 "pen.lve .t"tO c .... U. deck, II your budg" won' t Illow 
any IrUII, look no lurther. The Mod.1 t22 hal many of the leatural 01 higher 
priced deck •• t a price you can .1I0rd_ Plu. I.bulou. Sony quotlty and 
outltandlng It"eo IIdllity. 
'EATUIIII : 
• Sonym.tlc Racordlng Control 
• Ou.1 LI .. I M.t". 
o PUlhbutton Operation 
o Tape Pilot L.mp Indlcat .. oper.tlng 

modi .1 a gl.nct 

o St .. ,o H •• dphone J.ck 
o W.lnut B ... 
o Locking F."·Forwlrd Ind Rewind 

Button. 
o Mlcrophon •• nd Auxllllry Inputl 

Sony Model 127 Stereo Cassatte Deck 
An .. c.U.nt cholc. lor lodaY'1 .dvancld II.roo .nthualut, the 127 II our 
medlum·prlc.d .torlO c .... tt. dock. With 100tU"" Ilk. profl •• lon.t Itralght-l lne 
r.cord love I control •• Ih. 127 eddl hlgh.perlorm.ncl 10 c .... 1tt convenllnca. 
A groat .ddilion to yOur IlIrlO .yotlml 
FEATURII: 
• Bullt·1 n PI.k Umltlr lor 

Olllortlon·F,.. R.cordlng 
• Tape Select Swllch lor It.ndard .nd 

"'" Chromium Dloxld. C .... tt .. 

--
I Dual Prolt .. lon.I·type VU Iotlt". 
• Thr_Olglt Tape Count" 
o PIUN Control with Lock 
• SterlO H.adphon. Jock 
o Microphone and Auxiliary Inputl 

-

verolons, and hal an .ddltlol\ll playback ho.d lor both two-track .nd quarter
track playback. Here Is the perlect nucleus 01 Ihe most .ophlltlc.ted .te"o 
sysleml 
FEATURES: 
• Clo.ed-Loop Dual Capstan Drive 

provldes lowest wow and lIutter 
• Fourth Head lor Two-Treck and 

Quarter·Track Ptayb.ck 
• Ole-Cast Tape Guide and Hoad 

Block. Mounting Fr.me 
• Record Equalization Sel.otor . 

• Three-Motor Transport with 
ServoControl CapItan Motor 

Switch allowl optlmu", perlormanca 
with olther It.nd.rd t.po or Sony 
low·nolle , hlgh·oulput tape 

• Loglc-Controlled Tranapon functlonl 
lor perle.1 t.pt h.ndllng 
ch.r.cterlilici 

• Aulomillo Shut-Olf 
Modular Con.tructlon 
Full), '-cc ... lbl. Qla. and 
~qu.llz.llon AdJullm.nlt ' 

• front Panll Sound-all-Sound .nd 
Echo Conlrol 

I D.lealable TIp' lIIle" 
• Largo , IIlumlnal.d VU Meters , 

Callbr.tad 10 NAB SI.nd.rd. 
15, 7~ .nd 3\4 IPS T.pe Speedl 
Four·Dlgit T.pe Counler 

• NAB Hub Ad.pto ... nd SLH Tape 
Sample Included 

SUGGESTED ACCESSORIES: 
H-60-21S Two-Track Plug-In HOld Block Ao .. mbly : H-80-4tS Qu.rter-Tr.ck 
Plug·ln Head Block Aaaembly: RM·t6 Full·Function R.mote Control. 

Sony Model 640 
Three-Head, Three·Motor Stereo Tape Deck 
Ideal for mounllng In bookshelves and other IImltad-apace .raal, Ihe comp.ct 
~ la basically. olmr,llIled veralon 01 our exotic 650. At • moder.te prlc., 
here are enough aoph Itlcated le.ture •• nd perform.nce to I.tl.ly the mo.t 
.dv.nced slereo bull. Bold, dlltlnctlve Ityllng will m.ke It Ihl main aUrlction 
In your stereo .ystem. 
FEATURES: • Hyperbolic Headl r.qulre no 
• Unique Lever-action Transport Control pre .. ure pad. 
• Solenold.Oper.led Tranaport Functions • Record Equalization Selector 
• Dle-Ca.t Tape Guida and Head Switch Illow. optimum 

Block Mounting Fr.m. p.rlormance with .tandard tape 
• HYlterell. Synchronoul Capllan Molor or So~y low-nol .. , hlgh-output 

and Outer Rotor Rael Drive Motor. lap. 
Four·Dlglt Tape Count~r • Larga. illuminated VU Mote,. 
Built-In Sound-on-Sound and Echo C.llbrated to N ... B St.nd.rdl 

• Mlcrophone/Llne Mixing • P.u.e Control 
• Mechanical Memory Capability parmlts • Built-In Rael LOCk. 

tlm.r·actlvalad record, playback •• nd • Scrape FluUer Filter 
alop modes • SLH T.pe S.mpl. I nClud.d 

Sony Model 650 Professional Quality 
Three-Head, Three-Motor Stereo Tape Deck 
B.hlnd the iIIumlnatad, co lor·cod.d pU lhbuUon controll 01 th l 650, you' ll 
dlaeover a full arrav of impr ... '" profll.lonal f •• turl.1 For ,xlmpl., 
Solenold·Operated, Logic Conlrolled Tranlport Funcllon. mIke It Impollibl. 
lor you to evor broa •• tape .g.ln .... nd .n opttonal plug·ln ho.d block 
.... mbly loll you Iwltch .aslly Irom qUlrter·lrack 10 two-lrack operation. 
FEATURES: 
• Mlcrophon./Llne Mixing • Four-Digit Tape Counter 
• Built-In Sound·on-Sound .nd Echo 
• Hy.lar •• 11 Synchronoul C.Plt.n Motor 
• Microphone and "'uxllliry Inputs 
• Plug·1 n Hoad Block AI .. mbly 

o R •• ord Equ.llzation Sel.ctor 
S"ltch .ltow. optimum p,rform.nco 
with .lth.r lI.nd.rd tope or Sony 
low·nolll, hlgh-output t.pe 

• DI.·Cast Tape Guide and Head 
Block Mounting Fra ... 

• Precilion B.I.ncad Capll.n and 

o Llrge, IIlumlnat.d VU Met.r., 
c.llbr.ted to NAB St.nd.rdl 

• Deleatlble Tape Lllter. lor .. IY 
.dltlng and hlgh·lpe.d cu.lng 

SUGOE8TED ACCESSORIES: 

Impedanc. FlywhHI. 
• Scrap. FluU.r Filler 
• Built-In Ro.1 Lockl 
• Modular Plug-I n EI.ctronlcs 

H·17·2S Two·Tr.ck Plug·ln H •• d Block ...... mbly ; H·17-4S Qu.rter·Tr.ck 
Plug .\I! _Haad Block ...... mbly: RM·16 Futl·Function Remote Control. 

$105'5 (List Price) 

Sony Model TC·20 Car Stereo Cassette Play.r 

p 

Tha mOlt pOwlrful lound on wh .. ll, our Mod,1 20 .Itr.o 0 .... 1tt pl.yar h •• 
12 WIUI 01 tot.1 RMS power. Slngle·Actlon C .... tt. Lo.dlng .nd Automltlc 
C .... tt. Elact permit compl.t.ly dlltr.ctlon·lr .. IIlt.nlng pl, .. uro. TIl, Iotodll 
20 II comp.tlbl, wllh Iny .utomobU, with 12 volt noo_IYI ground .Ieetrlcot 
.yot,m. 
'EATUIIEI: 
o PushbuUon Oper.tlon 0 Prlc, Includ ••. Car Mounting 
• Stereo B.I.nc, Control Brackot, Hlrd", .. , Ind 
o Tone and Volum. Control. H,.d-Cltlnlng Pan 
lUOOIITED AOOIIIOIIIII: 58-1 H.ng-On Auto"'oblt, Spe,k.r •. 

'Discount St.reoland, Ltd, 

700 5, Dubuque St, Phone 338·1380 

1--- - --I FREE PEPSI- SAT. & SUN. 
(Oln8 on in thil weekend;eE~~ 
look around, .and have a PEPSI 
FREE 'epI' With UI. ~ I 1___ _ _________ --d 

Model 650 

$14995 (List Price) 
Sony Model 252·0 Solld·State Stereo Tape Deck 
II you're pn a limited budget, our lowe.t priced stereo real -Io-rool t.pe d •• ~ 
the quartar-track 252·0 10 loaded with many leatu"a Irom more axpanllw 
machines. For ex.mple, yOU glt • Retractom. llc pinch roller lor .. IY OM-hand 
threading; Aulomltlc Shut·OIl at the end 01 the tape; Auto",.lIc T.pe L1ft .. s, 
which protect ha.ds Irom Waar during last rewind; Stereo Headphone Monitor 
Jack lor private IIslanlng; and much more, A raally speclacular buyl 
FEATURES: • Two VU Metera 
• Sound-wlth·Sound • Pau .. Control with Lock 
o Sound·on·Sound Capability 
• 'Three Soeed. 

• Three-Dig it Tap. Counter 
• VertiCil or Horizontal Operatloft 

• Vlbrallon·Frea Motor • W.lnut Basa 

~75°O (List Price) 
Sony Model 440 Automatic Reverse Stereo Tlpe Deck 
with Roto II·Lator.1 Ht.d 

FEATURES: 
• Foll· .... cllvated .... utom.llc R.verse 
• Aulom.llc Tolal·Mech.nl.m Shut·Ort 
• BuUt-ln Sound-on-Sound and Echo 
o Eleclrlcal Speed C~anga 
• Mlcrophone/Lln. Mixing 
o "eoord Equ.lI.tllon Sal.ctor Switch 

• FET Ampllfl.r 
• Servo-Conlroll.d Brrck Tans lon 
• Ullra-Hlgh Frequency Bias 
• Two VU Matera 
o Four.Dlglt T.pa Counter 

$369'5 (List Price) 

T(·160 
$209'5 (List Price) 

T(·165 
~6995 (List Price) 

Sony Model 180 Advanced-Design Stereo Clssette Deck 
Her. I. thl IInlit It"eo c .... tt. d.ck you cln buyl With unlqua prole .. lon.l· 
quali ty Illtur.1 Ilk. Cloaed·Loop Du.t C.plt.n Tape Drive, tho Model t60 II 
th. only C"Nttl d.ck that cl,ll honeltly rlv.1 m.ny ""I·to-,,.I ,"cord". In 
ttrml 01 true hlgh-lIdllll1 perform.nc • . Vlt It doel ... wlthoul r .... rtlng to 
complex .nd cOltly nol .. roductlon circuitry. 

fEATUR!I : 0 Long.Wearlng Hlgh.PerfOrmanc. 
o Stralght-Llnl Rlcord Lovel Controll Headl wllh 1.5 Micron G.p 
• Low·Nol .. FET Circuitry • Stereo Headphon. Jack with 
o Bullt· ln Puk Lim iter lor Two-Polltlon Headphon. L,vel 

dlltorflon·lr .. recording SWitch 
Tape SellCt Switch for It.nd.rd and • Thr .. ·Olglt T.pe Counter 
nlw Chromium Dloxldl C .... tt.. 0 C.llbrltod , IlIumln.led VU Mater. 

Sony Model1llS Automatic Rever .. St.reo Cassette Deck 
Simll.r In d'llgn to the 160, thll Ixciling mod. I doub/" tho conYlnllncl 01 
c .... n •• 1 Th. t65'. Automatic Rever .. provldOl continuoul recording .nd 
playbock In both dlrectlonl. Whloh ", .. n. you don'l h.vt Jo flip over I 
c .... tt. to hllr .. h.t'l on th t olher lid • . 
nATUIIII: 
I Automltlc _nd M.nu.1 RIV"N In 

,"cording tnd pl.yb.ck mod .. 
o Clo .. d·Loop Du.1 C.plt.n Tlpe Drive 

for lowel' wow .nd lIutter 
o Automltlo Shut·Off It Ind 01 IIch 

cycle or Contlnuou. PI.y 
• Strolghl·Llnl Reco rd Lovel Control I 
• Bullt·l n Ptok Llmltor lor dlltonlon'lr" 

reeordlng 

• T.pe Sal.ot Switch lor 
St.nd.rd and nlW Chromium 
Dlo,ldl CIINU .. 

• Ster.o HI.dphon. J.ck with 
Two-Polltlon HI.dphone 
Ltv.1 Switch 

• Three-Digit Tlpe Counter 
C.llbr.tad, lIIumln.t.d VU 
Metera 

Talk to Dave Stewart, the DSL 
Guru, He'll tell you , " if we 
don't have it, you don't 
want it. I 

I 
Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Mon. thru Sat. 

I, Sunday - 1 p.m. to 5 p.ma 
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